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My Locd,, I am '"'' that the noble Lo,d who moved thi' Motic ~) 
has been gratified by the results that have come from it. I am sure that 
we are all agreed that the debate to which we have just listened has been of 
the very greatest value, covering the very widest ground, and that it will 
be extremely helpful to all of us who have to concern ourselves with the 
future of Colonial administration. It is particularly gratifying for me to 
be able to reply to the noble Lord, in so far as his natural modesty has 
prevented him from revealing to your Lordships the fact that exactly a 
hundred years ago one of his own ancestors was Chairman of a Committee 
which discussed almost exactly the same subject as we have been dis-
cussing this afternoon. The terms of reference to that Committee are 
not without interest. The Committee were asked to consider what measures 
ought to be adopted with regard to the native inhabitants of countries 
where British settlements are made, and of the neighbouring tribes, in 
order to secure for them the due observance of justice and the protection 
of their rights, to promote the spread of civilization among them, and to 
lead them to the passive and voluntary reception of the Christian religion. 

The Report of that Committee is, I think, a very convenient starting 
ground for me to take in the few remarks which I desire to put before 
your Lordships at the conclusion of this very interesting debate. That 
Report of a hundred years ago considered the following territories where the 
natives were to be led "to the passive and voluntary reception of the 
Christian religion "-namely, South Africa, the Australian Colonies, the 
South Sea Islands, North America, British Guiana, and the West African 
Settlements.-and I think the countries considered by that Report, and the 
terms of reference, are a standing warning to all of us not to suppose that 



any line of policy which we lay down here and now is necessarily going to 
last for one hundred or even fifty years. We have to be very careful, as 
indeed that Committee were very careful, to realize that there are enormous 
differences, which cannot be got over, between the various.Territories which 
we are considering, and that those differences may in the course of time 
either increase or decrease~ We can only try to meet those differences 
as best we can in the light of day-to-day experience. Although that Com
mittee then found it difficult to formulate a very uniform policy for both 
West Africa and North America at the same time I do think they got as 
near to a generalization as they could when they said that the object of 
the policy, in whatever way it might manifest itself, in the various 
Territories was the government of the indigenous races in their own 
interests, and with a view to their own elevation in the scale of civilization, 
rather than any idea of exploitation in the interests of the immigrant com
munity. That was the ideal which the Committee set before themselves, 
and on the other hand they set behind them any idea of the exploitation 
of the indigenous races in the interests of any immigrant community, of' 
whatever creed or race. 

I need hardly reiterate, but I will do so for the benefit of the most 
reverend Primate, who has had to leave the House, that that policy is 
still the policy which actuates His Majesty's Government in dealing with 
the native races of Africa and elsewhere. Having laid down that general 
principle, I must remind your Lordships, as most other speakers have 
reminded you, of the different degrees of culture, civilization, morality 
and mental outlook to be met with when first we entered the African 
Continent. That has necessarily resulted in a difference of policy, not 
merely within the Continent itself but within different districts of each 
territory. It is clearly quite impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule, 
and I do hope that the noble Lord would not desire it. It would be quite 
impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule which would cover, for 
example, the highly civilized Mahomedan Emirates of the Northern 
Provinces of Nigeria, and at the same time suit the needs of those primitive 
and almost uncivilized pagan tribes in the South-Eastern parts of the same 
territory. It really is not a possible thing to do, to devise a method of 
administration which would be equally satisfactory for both of them. 
Therefore details of administration must vary, and it is in the interests of 
the natives themselves that they should vary. I repeat once again that the 
interests and future development of the indigenous population of these 
territories remain and always will remain, I hope, the most important 
thing with which we have to reckon. 

I would remind your Lordships that it is only within the last forty 
years that we have really opened up many of the territories which we 
have been discussing this afternoon, and I do not pretend for one moment 
that our methods of administration in those territories have, from the very 
first, always been ideal ; on the contrary, we always have been anxious 
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to learn in these matters by the only rule which really brings satisfactory 
results, that is, the rule of trial and error. But at least I do think that we 
can say that we have come to some greater understanding of the best 
methods by which these territories can best be governed. We have 
learned, at any rate, that it is not necessarily only ou,r function to 
destroy every institution that we find ; on the contrary, we have 
learnt that it is far better to take the institutions of the natives 
themselves, which the natives already understand, and to which they are 
accustomed by long tuition, and to make of those institutions a really 
good and efficient instrument of government. When we talk about 
using native institutions it is not that we desire always to keep the native 
down to the scale of civilization to which he has been accustomed in the 
past. It is not that: what we mean is that we will take whatever is good 
in the indigenous institutions of the country, and we will turn them in the 
spirit of Western civilization to what we consider to be the proper aims of 
government. The result is, I am happy to say, very satisfactory, because 
already you find that the very people whose fathers were practising the 
most brutal and revolting rites in the name of tribal custom are now the 
most enlightened rulers, and ruling through the same tribal custom as 
the tribe have always been accustomed to. What it comes to is that we 
have sublimated the native institutions whenever we have had the oppor
tunity of so doing. 

In the very remarkable maiden speech, if I may say so, of the noble 
Earl who sits behind me, a speech which I hope will only be the first of 
many that he will address to our House, he rather took exception to some 
of the remarks made by the mover of this Motion with regard to trusteeship, 
and certainly the noble Lord who moved it was not the only one to offer 
his interpretation of what that word means. I think almost everyone in 
the debate ventured his interpretation. I think it is necessary to be careful 
how we use a word derived from the law. In a strict legal sense the trustee 
administers a separate estate on behalf of others, and to those others, or to 
people appointed on their behalf, he is liable to account. That is not 
exactly the relationship which exists between His Majesty's Government in 
the United Kingdom and the territories administered by the Colonial 
Office, for this very good reason, that these trustees, if His Majesty's 
Government are to be called trustees, have a separate responsibility all 
their own, which cannot be ignored. His Majesty's Government-and 
there is no use denying it or trying to gloss it over-in addition to their 
responsibility to the indigenous people have also a responsibility to people 
of their own race ; and where there is a trading community with large 
amounts of capital invested, where there are communities of Europeans 
engaged in developing a country, or where particular pieces of territory 
are necessary for the defence of the Empire as a whole, I do not think 
that we could possibly forget that we have a duty towards our own people 
as weli as a duty towards the native population which we try to guard. 
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It is obvious that you can try to solve the dual interest that I have described in two ways. You can either try-to continue the legal metaphor -to divide the estate into two parts, which is usually described as a policy of segregation ; or you can boldly face the issue of the dual interest and try to make those two interests complementary and not conflicting ; and very frequently it has been our experience in the past-and no doubt it will be again-that it is only by a policy of parallel development of that kind that you will be able to avoid a racial clash. I think I have said enough in this connection to make it quite clear that the broad policy which my noble Friend advocated in his speech is indeed that which is now followed by the Governments for which the Colonial Office is responsible. It is perfectly true that from place to place variations of administrative detail may occur ; but I do not want it to be thought for one moment that in any territory there is the slightest variation from the principle which I laid down at the beginning of this speech. That is that the interests of the indigenous population must come first; and I must say that I am not at all shaken in that statement by anything that has fallen from the noble Lord, or from other noble Lords with regard to certain differences which I admit exist in various parts of Africa. 
I do not think it would serve your Lordships' purpose if I were to go into a long review of the various histories of land tenure in West and East Africa respectively. I admit that to a large extent those tenures are a matter of history. Similarly I do not think it would really be of very much value if I were to explain at great length-which indeed I assure you I could do-as to why direct taxation on the East of Africa has necessarily to be higher than on the West. I would only remind the noble Lord, as he raised this specific point, that in practice the native in the West of Africa does not get off quite so lightly as he would have us believe ; that although the direct taxation in the East of Africa naturally is easy to see and to complain about, at the same time the indirect taxes, including such taxes as the tax on spirits, from which the West African Governments derive their revenue, bear no less hardly in practice on the native population than the more direct taxes on the East of Africa. And I must confess that I was again not impressed by the diatribe against the hardships of the pass laws in which numerous speakers, including the noble Marquess, indulged at various stages of the debate. As my noble friend is well aware, there is in fact no pass law in the Colonies for which His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom are responsible, as it is understood in other places. In Kenya you have got what is called a Kipandi system which, at the most, is merely a method of registration, a record and a passport, a thing which a man of good character with good references is only too anxious to produce, but which a man of evil character, who would very much like to disappear as conveniently as possible, and if possible with an advance of wages in his hand, would very much like to be without. 
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As for the case of Southern Rhodesia which the noble Marquess raised 

-I am sorry he is not here to argue this point with me-I would remind 

him that most of the legislation of which he complains is in fact merely a 

consolidation of various laws of the same character dating back some thirty 

years, long before the grant of self-government was made to Southern 

Rhodesia. I am informed that the point of the consolidation of these 

laws, and the enforcement of them, is to prevent natives of evil character 

coming to the towns and committing crimes of various characters. It is 

not really an argument for him to say : '' Oh, look at the increase in the 

number of natives who have been sent to gaol for violating these pass 

laws," because the whole point of sending them to gaol in that way and 

tightening the regulations is to prevent them from going to gaol for very 

much worse offences. 

Finally-and this I think is the last point raised in the debate to which 

I should reply-! would like to reply very carefully to my noble friend 

Lord Lloyd, who spoke of the High Commission territories and of the 

possibility of their transfer. I would remind him that the conclusion was 

reached that the policy of both Governments..-the Union Government and 

this Government-should in the next few years be directed to bringing 

about a situation in which, if transfer were to become a matter of practical 

politics..-! would ask your Lordships to mark those words..-it could be 

effected with the full acquiescence of the populations of the territories 

concerned. It was also decided that, with this end in view, it was impor

tant that the closest possible co-operation should be established between 

the Union Government and the Administration of the territories. There

fore it is really impossible, until that new policy has been tried out, to give 

any assurance or suggest any date at which any possible transfer might 

be made. I would remind your Lordships once again that it can only be 

effected after full consultation with the populations of the territories 

concerned. 
So I come to the last point I think I should make, and that is that 

the policy of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom is quite 

clear. It has been laid down over and over again, and I have been glad 

to re-affirm it once more. I would agree with the Mover of the Motion 

that it is not for His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom to 

discuss or criticize any policy which may be adopted by His Majesty's 

Government in anv of the Dominions. Each of these Dominions, as my 

noble Friend's an~estor recognized one hundred years ago, is faced with 

its own particular problems, and it does no good, and may do harm, for 

us to offer any solution or attempt to give any advice. Each problem is 

a separate one, and must be handled by the men whose task it is to 

conduct it. Therefore I think the final conclusion of the Motion by my 

noble Friend is ill-conceived. He suggests that it would be a suitable task 

for the Imperial Conference to formulate a policy. The Imperial Con

ference is not designed for a task such as this. It is designed to deal with 
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such questions. as are of common interest and can form a basis of commorr 

policy. I do not really think, and I do not think the noble Lord seriously 

thinks, that measures of internal and individual administration such as we 

have been discussing this afternoon can really come within the scope of a 

Conference of that kind. He had much better be content with the assurance 

I have given him of the policy of His Majesty's Government in the Colonies 

for which they are responsible. That policy, I believe, will meet with his. 

approval. As I have said before, it is a policy which has been followed 

now for many years. It is a policy which we are following as best and aS. 

fast as we can, and it is a policy from which, as far as I can see,. there. 

is very little likelihood of our being about to depart. 

* That this House, in view of the divergencies in native policy now developing 

in different parts of His Majesty's Dominions and Dependencies, believes that the 

time has arrived for the Imperial Conference to formulate such policy in broad 

outline, with a view to protecting the rights and promoting the advancement of 

all races of the Empire, whatever may be their religion and colour, and that such. 

policy should be based upon the principle of trusteeship. 

«:be %lnti=~labcrp anb %lboriginc% l)rotcction ~ocictp 
can only accomplish its great task of securing the Abolition of 

Slavery and the maintenance of a "square deal" for Native 

Races, provided adequate financial assistance is forthcoming. 
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To:-
The Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, M.F., His Majesty's Frincipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

Colonial Office, 
-.. Downing Street, S.W.l. 

Sir, 

llth February, 
1 9 3 6. 

I beg leave to acknowledge, on behalf of my Committee, the 
Report forwarded to us by His Majesty's Government and issued by the ·' -Government of Hong Kong, upon the ~uestion of t Mui Tsa~system 
operating in that Colony. This Report makes clear to the public 
for the first time that the appointment of the Committee of -En~uiry 
was due to the incisive ~uestions directed to His Majesty's Govern-
ment by Sir George Ma:xwell, the British Member of the Permanent 
Slavery Committee of the League of Nations. 

In the first place, my Committee desires to recall that 
as far back as March 1922, Mr. Winston Churchill, then Colonial 
Secretary, informed Farliament that he was determined to effect the 
abolition of the system at the earliest practicable date, and that 
he had indicated to the Governor that he expected the change to be 
carried out within one year. This announcement by Mr. Winston 
Churchill evoked from all J:Dlitical :Far-ties a.ud. al:!. religious 
denominations in this country such a large measure of approval and 
aprreciation, that the Society summoned a public meeting, at which 
a resolution was moved by Lady Gladstone, thanking the Government 
for its vigorous action in the matter. 

My Committee believes that public opinion will be gravely 
perturbed to learn that nearly fourteen years later a Government 
EnQuiry into the position in Hong Kong should still find it neces
sary to make as its first recommenclation - 11 The :most urgent need (is) 
for a full enquiry into the sale and adoption of Chinese girls, the 
legal, moral and social conseQuences " ........ 

My Committee believes that it is expressing the prevailing 
view of British rublic opinion in supporting with all the earnestness 
at its command this proposal for a full enQuiry. They are the more 
concerned to press this upon His Majestyts Government in view of the 
disclosures in this Report of' the :rr!;l.ctice of buying and selling human 

--
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beings in territory under the control of the British Crown. In 

doing so, my Committee would respectfully urge that the geographical 

area to be covered by such an enquiry should obviously be much more 

extensive than Hong Kong, and should include those territories in 

Malaya wherever the Mui Tsai system still rrevails. 

The Committee of this Society, in the confidence that a full 

enquiry will now be made, desires to suggest that the following sub

jects should be included in the terms of reference:- . 

(a) In spite of the statements frequently made that the buying 

and selling of these children is restricted to girls, my Committee 

would suggest that the terms of reference should include also the 

buying and selling of boys. I need hardly say that this suggestion 

is made with good reason. 

(b) This Rerort and other material in our rossession, shows 

that there are loo:r;holes in che existing s :,,tuation which rermit of 

the purchase of boys and girls under some name other than 'lMui Tsai 11 • 

They hope, therefore, that His Majesty's Go-.;rernment will extend the 

whole question so as to cover enquiry into the effectiveness of 

registration of all children removed from the custody of their 

rarents, whether by (1) sale, (2) gift, (3) inheritance, (4) "adoption." 

(c) One of the most disturbing statements in this Report is that 

in the opinion of the Committee of Enquiry it will prove impossible to 

stop the buying and selling of children. We feel sure that His 

Majesty's Government will a.gree that no British administration could 

adopt this attitude, and that the only position for a British Govern

ment to take is that it must use its administrative energy to prevent 

any form of slave trade under the British flag. It would therefore 

seem important to include in the te~s of reference the question as to 

what further steps the British aG.ministra.tion can take either locally 

or (probably more effectually) internationally, to stop the sale of 

children inside British territory. 



- 3 -

There are three other points of a mi.no·r· oha.ra.cter to whioh my 

Committee desires to draw attention, and which might well be consider

ed by the proposed further Committee of EnQuiry:-

(d) The obvious inadeQuacy· of the number of Inspectors. 

(e) The curious variation in the ages at which Mui Tsai become 

really free, as between Hong Kong on the one side, and Malaya on the 

other. In the latter the age is 18 years, but in Hong Kong, there 

appears to be no administrative limit, for we observe that in that 

Colony there are some 650 Mui Tsai over 18 years of age! 

(f) The Committee of EnQuiry, in a marginal note on page 15 of 

the Report, makes a statement which a.p1J3a,!€B to reQuire further examina

tion, namely that in Hong Kong the number of registered Mui Tsai is 

unknown. This statement seems to be so entirely inconsistent with 

any information which we have received from His Majesty 1 s Gov-ernment 

during the last thirteen years, that we suggest it reQuires further 

eo nsidera ti o:1. 

In conclusion, my Committee desires to express its apprecia

tion of the fact that a strong revulsion of feeling is taking place 

among the Chinese people themselves upon this subject, and that the 

rresent generation of Chinese is finding the idea of buying and selling 

children abhorrent. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your humble and obedient servant, 

( Sgd.) .TORN HARRIS . 

Secretary. 

----
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INA GURATING A POLICY OF TRUS 
NATIVE POPULATIONS more on na 

rest of British 

Brave Attempt to Reconcile Conflicting 

·of people, put ~ 
though, in comm a 
much of the ed 
standards, ther 
natives in pos 
training colleg s 

To-day the m 
taxation is spent t 
with the develo 
trusteeship now 
ceased to be a p 
more assistance 
whole system of 
under the Act o " 
vincial Governm 

Class Interests 
Without Destroying Differences of Race 

Pipe of peace. 

T HE Union of 
the four South 
African States 

was the consumma
tion of a 300-years
old effort to estab
lish in Southern 
Africa resident 
European civilisa
tion; After all those 
years the Euro
Pe an s number 
slightly over 
2,000,000 and, to
gether with the few 
thousands in the 
R h o d e s i a s and 
Kenya, constitute 
the only permanent 

white community in all Africa outside 
of the Mediterranean littoral- exclud
ing the new position in Abyssinia. 
about which it is yet too early to speak. 

South Africa's chief political problem 
is, and always has been, how best to 
adjust the constantly and rapidly 
changing relations between t·hose 
2,000,000 and the rest of Black Africa, 
numbering some 130,000,000 and in
cluding 60,000,000 of the Bantu race. 

BEYOND THE. PoLITICAL 
BouNDARIES 

It is impossible to consider the 
so-called native problem solely in its 
relation to the people of the Union. The 
6,500,000 members of the Bantu race 
who live in the Union are kith and kin 
to many more millions living beyond 
its borders. The political boundaries 
separating the African States from each 
other were drawn by European annexa
tionists without any regard to local 
historical divisions, and cut through the 
heart of native tribal territories in 
practically every part of the continent. 

Brothers were thereby herded into 
different political systems and theoreti
cally forced to acknowledge a separate 
allegiance to different overlords. But 
d ite this the inter-tribal c 

ws everywhere closer with the 
he Union is acutely conscious of this. 
t attempts to deal with its own con

ditions it is forced to realise that its 
destiny may depend not so much on what 

By G. HEATON NICHOLLS 
reduce many of the Cape natives to a in their destruction lie the seeds of landless, impotent proletariat-the prey bitter conflict between the races. Once of negrophilists and the doubtful prop the need for racial differentiation is of political parties. admitted, and political thought ceases 

pot. A 
perts 
native 
the Union 

In the North there was the utmost to fix itself on class ideology, the Issue Such, then, antagonism to the Cape system. This becomes clear. A Bantu Nation or a plishment of n was particularly so in Natal, where Sir Black Proletariat? Union. It wo Theophilus Shepstone had initiated the The native problem is how best to with existing ideal of trusteeship in the establishment harmonise, in the interests of both, all discrimina or native tribal reserves and the statu- the contacts between two separate in urban tory recognition of native law. races-one civilised, the other uncivi- laws, curfew Recognition of the principle of trustee- lised, one having a highly complex But such crit' ship was necessarily of slow growth, but system of society and law and govern- differences wh it was unconsciously emerging as experi- ment, the other having a very simple tion nP<'P~~,r·v ence and biological study made clear the and very effective system of tribal The 

it may itself do, as on what is done else- 11-""u .uaueu differences of race. Its where by others, and don e witr•c.ut a generous application, however, was frusfraction of the responsibility which lies trated everywhere by the fear that the on Union statesmen. For, outside of the Cape franchise might prevail. 

sanctions and customs, the virtues 
which we have only lately begun 
understand. 

The new legislation, basing itself on 
t.he age-long instincts of the European 
community and aligning itself with the 
principles of trusteeship-now pro
claimed throughout all the British 
States on the Continent-has set the 

Union and Southern Rhodesia, and, of 
course, the Northern desert regions, all 
the African States are administered by 
absentee governments, whose local 
agents are mere sojourners in Africa. 

SusPICIOus oF NATIVE 
PROGRESS 

This fear operated to prevent all 
--''---'-~·-- -A. -~L; •• ......_ ....:1-..--1 - ..-----4... '-- - --- - - stage for a policy of a parallel develon-·~.r ... ,u..:w....t.~~lii.JU' 

FOR THE 
LANGUAGE THE 

KEY TO 
CO-OPERATION 

for the Afrikaner 
Tradition 

EVIL OF 'SUPERIOR' 
ATTITUDE 

By Prof. T. }. HAARHOFF 

a!Utl~c·cotn-l THERE is nothing so pernicious as the facile optimism that grew . up 
with the " fusion " movement in 

South African politics. Some people 
sweep away with a wave of the hand 
all the complexities and difficulties that 
arise inevitably in a land where war has 
come between two races of different 
tradition and language. That attitude 
ooens the door to reaction. Not facile 
oi,,imisin, but hard work, enlightened by 
good will and imagination, is required 
to build a new order of things. 

Two ways of behaviour offer them
selves to the South African citizen-the 
positive and the negative. The negative 
one is employed by the extremists. It 
is an easy but a dangerous way. 

CoMBATING TRADITIONAL 
IGNORANCE 

On the other hand, the people who are 
positive and constructive do not merely 
assemble grievances. When the;y see a 
man, for example, who is neglectful or 
malignant or ignorant about Afrikaans
and there is still a vast amount of tradi
tional ignorance-they do not record a 
grievance. They say, as we have said at 
the University of the Witwatersrand, 
" Here is a piece of work to be done
a task of conversion that may require 
much patience and good will, but a task 
that is worth while because it lays a 
permanent foundation if it can be 
accomplished." The emphasis is not on 
the failure or the grievance, but on the 
task. 

It is thus that much progress has been 
made in racial under'standing. For the 
language, and all it implies in self
respect and achievement, is still the most 
potent key to real co-operation. It is the 
cultural movement that is manipulated 
by the extremists as their most effective 
weapon. It was on the language ques
tion rather than on the general Imperial 
issu~, that Gen. Hertzog, the Prime 
Minister, came into power. It is the same 
question that forms the hope of the ex
tremists to-day. For their slogan is that 
they alone are carrying on the great fight 
for the Afrikaner tradition. 

'VORTHY OF ADDITIONAL 
STUDY 

For this reason it is to be regretted 
that so many of our English South 
Africans still turn a blind eye to the 
Afrikaans language and literature, the 

-~---->---

.4 hairpin bend on the mountain motor- ~ 
road to Frenchhoek, a town founded by 
Huguenot refugees 40 miles from Cape 

Town. The scenery is magnificent. 

Page IX. 

New Spirit 
Maturing 

of Goodwill 

YOUNGER GENERATION 
FORGETTING THE PAST 

By RONALD CURREY 

I T has been remarked that South would be to misconc~h:'e it entirely. In Africa can no longer be regarded as spite of appearances It IS not even superbelonging in any real sense, to the ficially .correct. For .Gen. ~e~tzog to-day Empire. There is a good deal on the finds himself as Pn~e ~mister at tJ:e surface and for some little way below head of a party which IS comp?sed m the surface, too, to confirm this view: It proJ:lably equal numbers of Eng.hsh and is long since the last vestiges of Downmg Afnkaner supporter.s, and . th~s party Street control disappeared in South has an overwhelmmg maJonty over Africa and her citizens to-day, de jure what at present cannot be called more et de facto are very completely masters than opposition groups. in. their ow~ house. Of every five of thes~ It is not an exaggeration to say that citizens three use Afrikaans and not no one of these groups to-day could English as their mother-tongue. Under imagine itself as an alternative governthe South African constitution every 17 ment to that of Gen. Hertzog and Gen. countrymen, who are almost all Afri- Smuts. 
kaners, have the voting powers of 20 of 
their fellow citizens in the towns, where BRIDGING THE DIVIDING the. great. majority of English South GULF Afncans hve. 



A --~-~ >:J'\,;UC'H.n:: V.l. Hctl,..l.Yt..: UtVt:::.l.V!Ji llt::UL UtCau;::.e ll1ent 

8I'i '' lSD0:.\1 OF BSENTEE of its J)Olitical consequenc~s. Where the In 'the political field mixed voting of 
"--·--~~---t-Tn:rerest or wmcn nas been recognised by 

li'nrml::'~,n~••arlelll•• acknowledged authorities like Prof. J. L. 
The growth of Dominion nationalism, Indeed, there is a very great deal to 

which is at least equally apparent in suggest that the old racialist rancours 
Canada and Australia; the growth of are at long last beginning to die down, 
Afrikaner national sentiment, which is and that among the best of the younger 
something quite different; the Imperial people of both races they are already 
Conference Declaration of 1926, the well-nigh dead. A more liberal and 
Statute of Westminster; the South generous spirit is stirring among the 
African Status Act, and the appointment younger people, and those in touch with 
of a "Union National" to the office of the life of the Universities feel that this 
Governor-General must seem inevitable is especially true of the temper at pre
stages along the same road. It is hardly sent prevailing amongst University 
surprising that a good many impartial students throughout South Africa. 
observers feel that the end of the journey For Englishmen and Afrikaner, 
must be the complete secession of South though each has virtues and failings 
Africa from the British Empire, either as peculiar to himself, come of essentially 
an independent movement or as part of kindly and sensible stock. Strife and 
a general disruption of the Common- bitterness and heady enthusiasms 
wealth. which have no root in reality are foreign 

RULERS fr.a_nchise dep~nded on ability to read and natives and Europeans in the Cape dis
wnte and an mcome of £50 per annum, appears. The natives will in future vote 
the~e was every m~ucen:-ent offer~d to a in the Cape for their own selected mem
pol~tical party, which did not enJOY t.he bers of Parliament. We shall no longer 
native vote, to prev:ent t?e mass attam- see the European political parties fight
ment of these quahficatwns. The. cer- ing each other over the native vote. In 
tainty that it was only a matter of time- addition direct native communal repre
in face of the universal march t.owards sentatio~ is provided in the Senate. 
adult suffrage-before South Afnca ~as The autonomy of native local govern
handed over completely to the nat~ve ment in the Reserves, begun years ago, 

Myres, Mr. Lascelles Abercrombie, Prof. 
Wyld and many others in Great Britain, 
as well as by competent critics in 
Holland, Germany, and France. These absentee rulers are uncon

cerned with European settlement, and 
their primary interests are not directly 
humanitarian, but economic and 
strategic. No matter what misdirected 
policies they may initiate, the results 
will not affect the lives and fortunes of 
their own people. But such policies 

~
may, and probably will, determine th 
destiny of the Union of South Africa. 

There were only two roads whi It 
as possible for the Union to f ow; 

ne, that of a development of "Black" 
and " White " as a single community; the 

other, one of a parallel development. 
There was no middle course. 

Either the Union had to adopt the 
principle of a common citizenship for 
" Black" and " White " alike, ending 
ultimately in a coloured or black South 
Africa, or the white race had to face 
up to its responsibilities as trustees of 
a separate native race within its borders. 
The struggle between these rival con
ceptions has been at the root of much 
of the political strife in South Africa 
for generations. 

THEORIES THAT IGNQRED 

REA'LITIES 

The idea of a common citizenship was 
1equeathed to the Cape 60 years a o 
1ith its first franchise. The insistenc 
f the British Government on the en-

franchisement of the savage was in 
accordance with the prevaili!)g political 
theories of the age, shot tbrough and 
through with rose-coloured, Benthamite 
utilitarianism. 

Successive Cape Parliaments, how
eve! having to deal with realities 

Id of theories, wete driven to 
ise the danger of the native vote 
isation Qy restrictive legislation. 
same time, Benthamite capital
ilitarians, preaching fraternity 

a ality, battened on the absence 
ognised policy of trusteeship, to 

te, operated as check to all native is to be everywhere strengthened. A 

advance. Native Representative Council, linked up 
The result of this conflict was what with Local Councils in the Reserves, on 

might have been expected. The disaffec- which natives themselves are the only 
tion of the new native intelligentsia; the elected representatives, has been called 
growth in race antagonism, followed by into being, with complete freedom of 

Zulu women may not adopt this coiffure 
until marriage is in prospect. The hair is 
picked with porcupine quills and moulded 

debate on all native matters, 

There still lingers the old ignorant con
tempt for what used to be called Kitchen 
Dutch. There is still something of the 
'' superior attitude." This is, of course, 
exploited by the extremists, and the 
tragedy is that a headline may undo the 
work of years. Here our friends in Eng
land can help us. For the recognition of 
what is good and positive in Afrikaans, 
the realisation that it is a contribution to 
the total complex of Commonwealth cul
ture, will help to remove obstacles in the 
way of co-operation. Yet to judge the present situation thus to the nature of both peoples. 

with clay. 

VAsT OuTLAY oN LAND 

SETTLEMENT 

The policy of trusteeship requires 
adequate native Reserves for its success. 
There must be areas where native 
interests will be paramount, where 
native institutions will have liberty to 
evolve in consonance with the growth 
of the native people, and where the 
indigenous tribal government through 
chiefs and council!;, modified to suit local 
needs, must be encouraged and 
developed. 

XEN STILL DRAW THE WHITE 
T o the 

visitor, 
South 

restfulness 
countryside. 
atmospheric 
the retention 

HOODED WAGONS 

To this end the Native Trust and Land 
Act was passed to establish a Native 
Trust charged with the acquisition of 
an additional 15,000,000 acres of land. 
Ten million pounds have been allocated, 
to be spent over a period of five years, 
in the purchase and development of this 
land, and more money is promised if such 
is found to be necessary. Large areas of 
land have already been purchased, and 
plans for its effective development and 
settlement by natives are .already under 
way. 

relics of 
master and 

By this o 

Links with Old Days in the Dorps 

By AILSA K. GRANDIScJN_,~ 
not imagine the ll€~trc1gres~;i 
in any sense of 
trary, her ----•--- """' 

handles of bamboo often measuring 12 ·braves to massacre the party to a man
feet in length, and their long thongs of this was the sign for a general massacre 

importance in 
marked, but, at 
been wiser th 
in that she has 
and uses of her 

animals' hide on the end of the handle, of t hite settlers, and horrible scenes 
making them awkward weapons for a enacted. 

alive the almost lUIIbi<'urP 

Even 
and so 
links 

novice to wield. 

DEFENDING THE HOME 
The ox wagon retains its popularity, 

especially in the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State where laws are still in force 
restricting the use of the whips in cities 
or crossing bridges. It seems incon
gruous to lie in bed some seven or ei t 
storeys high, in a Johannesburg s 

Three years later, the Boers, und 
the leadership of Andries Pretoriou , 
encountered a Zulu army, nea 
Dingaan's kraal, and, on the banks o 
Blood River, fought them until they 
were completely routed, although the 
whites numbered 460 to the blacks 
12,000. This anniversary, 16th Decem
ber, is celebrated each year as a pu-blic 
holiday, ·and is known as Dingaan's Day 

The addition of these 15,000,000 acres, 
mostly in occupation to-day by Euro
peans, will bring the total extent of the 
native Reserves in the Union to 54,000 
square miles-an area equal to that of 
England and Wales. 

too-but as 
back so very 
associations as 

scraper, and to hear the primitive o The prayer used at the opening of 
wagons wending their ways through ate of the Union is the same, 

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING 

AND DEVELOPMENT 

the Cape. 
the city streets below, in the early hours s t modifications, as that compos 
of the morning. the utch East India Company for the 

Another thrilling scene in a country daily use of -their surgeon, Jan van 
" dorp " is the mustering of a commando, Riebeek, who led the small band of 
a levy of mounted farmers. Commandoes people sent to the Cape in 1651, to form 
date from the early period of the settle-/ a victualling station for the company's 
ments when the menfolk were hastily jships on their way to India and the Far 
summoned together to ward off the East. Van Riebeek's chair is still pre
attacks of hostile natives. The Govern- served and used by the Mayor of Cape 
ment supplied the guns and ammuni- Town on State occasions. 

It is in the 
atmosphere of best pre-

The purchase of more land for natives served. The hub 'dorp " is 
permits the development of far-reaching the market square hem char
schemes being applied to the old native acters and vehicle~e$criptions 

. . . in 1ocahons. A total of £1,641,023 is being are to be found-th rand his 
the passi?g of rep~e~sive laws, the - spent from the Native Development ox wagon predorr. pecially 

tensificatwn of political party warfare Fund during the coming financial year in when it is the time or Corn

and much else, all gave aftot~lly fta.lse agricultural training, in the provision of munion Service. 

imilressi?n to the W?rld 0 e na IVe water supplies, the prevention of The grassy cent 

position m South Afnca. . soil erosion, veld improvement, live- used as the outspa 

The new era may be said , to. ha':'e stock improvement, communal t'Ultiva- times when hotels 

commenced ~Ith Gen. Hertzog s bills m tion, and many other activities on which travellers might o 

1926. For eight years they were under over 1 000 officials natives and Euro- obtain fresh water 
consideration by Sele~t Committees of peans, 'are employed. of firewood, and gra 

tion, but the farmers provided tqe 
horses and also a certain quantity of 
food; they were then organised into 
parties for pursuing recalcitrant 
robbers and other activities. 

A MASSACRE AVENGED 
both Houses of Parliament ; and the This money is in addition to the oxen. Here the fa, hooded 

final ~cts adopted last year were ordinary expenditure on district adminis- wagons, which are corr nough When a person of importance visits a 

accepted practically unammously. tration, justice, police, public works. to house the entire their village, invariably they are met on the 

Some harmonisation J;>etween the provincial roads, and so on, which form belongings, if necess r the outskirts by the local commando, 

Sou.thern and Northern VIews has been sa large an item in the accounts of the night. The menfolk st road- mounted on their spirited steeds, who 

a.chie:ved ; but, m essence,. the leglsla- various Colonies and Protectorates, but brimmed " voortrekk 'klap- form a picturesque escort into the 

tion IS an unequ~vocal natwnal a~cept- which in the Union is provided from the broek" or flapped soft "dorp." The Dutchmen's prowess with a 

ance of the policy of trusteest:w as Consolidated Revenue. It is a fact that skin hunting shoes, velds- rifle is recognised as supreme in the 

opposed to that of a common citizen- the Union is spending more money on koene," fashioned 17th world of shooting, and runs in the blood 

ship. the actual physical development of the century. of the sons of men whose very existence 

In other words, South Africa has native Reserves than all the British often depended on their skill with the 

aced the biological fact that the States of Africa together. gun in fight and hunt. 

n!l..tives of Africa do not form a separate South Africa is a land of strange rites 

an~ lower c1ass o~ tl;te population. of ~he CONTRAST IN EDUCATIONAL Their women cli!lll styles and interesting traditions, as the fol-

Umon, but a distmct race, differmg E of their great-grandm u inous lowing instances show. 

psychologically from the Europeans, XPENDITURE black frocks, white'' ka pecies In 1835 when the great Boer trek was 

h~ving . a difft;ren.t glandular . system, What is true of agriculture is also true of sunbonnet, model e head- at its height a small party of men, 

With differ~nt mstmcts and raci~l eo~- of native education. An interesting corn- dresses of Rembrandt under their leader, Piet Retief, bar-

ple_Jtes, which are not necessanly m- parison is provided by the cost of native and the veldskoene s gained with a powerful native chief, 

f~nor to Europeans, but demonstrably education in the 10 British Colonies and When the ox-team Dingaan by name, for a grant of terri-

different. . · Protectorates in Africa and that in the small native piccanin tory in exchange for the recovery of 

More.:lVer, there IS every reason why Union. The former, with a native popu- youngster of the fa some stolen cattle which they had re-

these differences should be mai_ntaine~. lation of more than 37,000,000, spent head of the team of l6 captured for him. The chief signed the 

For not only are t~ey th.e racia.l her;- £686,516, while the Union, with 6,500,000 'l.S a "voorloper," and formalities necessary, and invited the 

tage . of the natives, m which IS natives, spent £819,712. The farmer on the drr white men to a great feast at which he 

enshnned the ethos of the people, but In other words, the Union is spending lates the great whips suddenly turned traitor, and called his 

,/ 

The Englishman was too slow to admit 
that he and brother Boer have to be 
fellow citizens and that Afrikaner 
national sentiment must be understood 
and respected, that the Afrikaans 
language rightly has an equal footing 
with English in South Africa, and that 
the conception of the Empire as an asso
ciation of free and equal nations is the 
only one possible in the world to-day. 

IMPATIENCE OF THE OLD 

ATTITUDE 

The Afrikaner, on his side, did not like 
to face certain indisputable facts; that the 
pax Britannica has meant and means 
everything to South Africa, that the 
defence of the Union depends, first and 
last, on the power of the Royal Navy to 
police the seas, and that the antiquity, 
language, culture and achievements of 
England give to all things English a 
uality to which the products of the 
frikaner national spirit is as yet too 

ng to attain. 
. ut time, patience, common-sense and 

good will are rapidly bridging the gulf 
which still separates the two races. At 
e _b- end of the line extremists from time 

time rend the air with their cries. 
ut there is growing up, quite indepen

dent of politics, a spirit which will soon 
make itself articulate and will be 
merely impatient of all the old, unhappy, 
far-off things which have so long made 
for the rancour of life in South Africa. 

The growth of that spirit is to-day 
within very close reach of maturity. 

Groot Constantia, one of the historical 
homesteads of the old Dutch settlers. 
White walls, thatched roofs and decorated 

gables are typical of these homes. 



The Sophiatown Mission 

I will give an Annual Subscripton o~" 

enclose a Donation 'J 

£ . . ............. to this Mission. 

Name ... 

Address 

All gifts will be gratefully received by 

Mrs. Maud, 

140 C larence Road, 

St. Albans. 

BANKER'S ORDER 

To the Manager Date ... 

Please send annually from my account the sum of£ 

on behalf of the Sophiatown Mission, to Mrs. Maud, 

140 Clarence Road, St. A/bans. 

Sigt~ed ..... 

Address ............... . 
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June 17th, 1937. 

Dear Lord Noel Buxton, 

Great Wig sell, 
Bodiam. 

Sussex. 

I have received the text of the Bill you 
(1 kindly returned. I think the debate was immensely 

useful, and the fact of unanimity on this subject 

being shown by people who often disagree on other 

X 

questions was very impressive. I have sent the ) _ ( 'h-J . P. lA~~ 
Hansard out to Capetown to Mr Coulter, to get it 

/\ 
published as far as he can. Reuter has been very 

bad both end.s about native affai~s and the Protect-

orates, and I think it might be worth your while 

writing a line to Si~ Roderict '~ones on this subject. 

1Jt ·/;J(IA . It is appalling to see the way in which Dl South Afric-a has slipped hack into Krugerism in regard 
to native affairs • We ought to try and pull them back 
to Rh es' position: 

"Equal Rights for all Civilised Men'! 

I hope the debate may have affected the South African 



Government in their policy. It will not, of' course, 
J change their hearts. 

Yours sincerely, 

r 

~ 



/P~ 
Report of ~a1 Commission 

1. Essential to e~l5ur terms of reference were 
not only to investigate the Mui Tsai problem, but whole 
problem of " transferring women and children for 
valuable consideration " (P. 1 Report of Mui Tsai Com
mission issued by Colonial Office; compare p. 233, last 
sentence). 

2. It is not disputed that little children are "transferred," 
i.e., (1) "sold" for money in fact, though the transaction 
would not be upheld in court of law-as far as Mui Tsais 
and young prostitutes are concerned, (2) transferred as gifts, 
(3) transferred as pledge for debts. ( 4) They are transferred 
at a tender age for many purposes: (a) as Mui Tsai (now 
illegal), (b) as adopted daughters, (c) as prospective daughters
in-law, (d) as young concubines, (e) as young prostitutes 
(illegal), (f) for immoral purposes on reaching age of consent 
(Pages 232-33-34). 

3. The Mui Tsai Ordinance has been worked in Hong 
Kong since 1930 with some measure of success. How success
ful it is quite impossible to say, as the answer to that question 
depends on an unknown quantity (i.e., the existing number of 
unregistered Mui Tsai) (P. 215-16). · 

4. The illegal employment of Mui Tsai by itself in Malaya 
has generally gone unchallenged by the authorities ever since 
the passing of the law (Pages 69 and 220). 

5. The Mui Tsai Ordinances are (1) confusing, (2) con
tradictory (in Hong King and Federated Malay States) and 
(3) unsatisfactory. (See page 225.) "The instances where 
the Ordinances are silent are too numerous to explore." 
Loseby Report on Hong Kong, P. 14. They afford tOo little 
protection and should be abandoned. 

6. The so-called safeguards "Onus of proof" {225, last 
par.) and legal guardianshiF are largely illusory (241, line 5). 

7. Transferred girls are now always called "adopted 
daughters." No proof of genuine adoption is asked for at 
transference of child, transfers of children are common, and 
take place in a most haphazard way without official cognisance 
of any authority (P. 234, Sec. 20). 

8. Investigation convinces me that machinery of protection 
should by new legislation be provided for all little children 
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who have been transferred before the age of 12 (seeP. 226-7). 
The fact that a transferred child is in peril of exploitation is 
abundantly clear (P. 226, Sec. 14). Every transferred child 
(with certain exceptions) should be notified, and if it is for 
purely harmless adoption the Protector must be satisfied on 
that point, at time of transference, thus making the last 
sentence of clause in 45a a reality (P. 234, Sec. 20). The 
transference of a child as Mui Tsai is under this clause illegal, 
but not as an "adopted daughter." 

N.B.-The fact that the status of a Mui Tsai is difficult 
to define (P. 225) creates a dangerous situation to all 
young transferred children who are quite helpless and are 
practically always ignorant as to where or who their 
parents are. 

9. By the adoption of a new Ordinance all children trans
ferred under age of 12 shall be notified and where necessary 
supervised by Officials appointed for the purpose (see full 
details, page 228 and appendix 295). 

10. Two Women Assistant Protectors of Chinese should 
be appointed for all Malaya, one for Hong Kong. 

11. That this wide protection is quite feasible is evidenced 
by the fact that an Ordinance to this effect (only even wider) 
passed its first reading in Legislative Council, Singapore, 1933; 
and never once was it suggested in the debates (two days) that 
it was practically impossible to work or even administratively 
difficult (see last sentence P. 235, last lines, and 244). 

12. After weighing all the evidence we heard it seems to 
me quite clear that some of the conclusions of the majority 
report are founded on hopes rather than on data or evidence, 
e.g., Pages 113, 114, 115 and Sections 8, 12, 13, 18, 28, 30. 

13. I am in general agreement with the recommendations 
of the majority report, as useful administrative reforms, but 
if they alone are accepted the Mui Tsai problem will in fact 
be a thorn in the side of our Government for many years to 
come (P. 221). 

14. The subject should be treated on a broader basis. As 
long as it remains on the present Mui Tsai basis with the 
restricted Mui Tsai register the evidence leads me to believe 
this constitutes a handicap rather than a help in bringing in a 
necessary reform on broader lines and this is ·particularly the 
reason why my report recommends the abandonment of M~i 
Tsai Ordinances and the adoption of a new one. 

E. PICTON-TURBERVILL. 
JOHN ROBERTS PRESS L TO., CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONOON. 
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Buym9and Selling Children in a British Colony 
/ By Lieut.-Commander H. l. HASLEWOOD, R.N. (Rtd.) , 

By the Covenant, League M embers are pledged " to secure just treatment of the native inhabitants of territories under 

their control." The League Assembly in 1926 approved an International Convention for the Suppression of Slavery. 

A Permanent Advisory Committee has been watching progress since 1934. In the British Colony of Hong Kong th,ere 

has long existed a system of child adoption, known as Mui Tsai, which is a .form of modified slavery. A British Official 

Commission has now concluded an inquiry and presented majm·ity and minority reports. Lieut.-Commander H aslewood, 

who explains these 1·eports to HEADWAY readers, has played aforemost'part in the struggle against a hideous evil. 

I T is already fairly generally known that the Mui Tsai 

Commission presents a majority and minority report 

with widely divergent views as to the methods which 

should be employed to end a system of buying and selling 

girls and girl children which has been ·Condemned by 

successive Governments of whatever political outlook. 

The majority report is signed by Sir Wilfrid Woods, 

K.C.M.G., late financial secretary in the Government of 

Ceylon; and Mr. C. A. Willis, C.B.E., late of the Soudan 

Political Service. 
The minority report is signed by Miss E. Picton-. 

Turbervill, O.B.E., and it is important to note that it 

em bodies a proposed Ordinance by Sir George Maxwell, 

K.B.E., C.M.G., formerly Chief Secretary of the Federa

ted Malay States and now a member of the League of 

Kations Advisory Committee of Experts on Slavery. 

The following facts are established without doubt and 

appear in both the majority and minority reports and in 

the evidence :- · 

(1) There is a known number of registered mui tsai 

still known as mui tsai whose welfare is regulated by a 

special Ordinance. 
Kote.-For a better understanding of the general 

position a mui tsai in the Hong Kong Ordinance is 

described thus : · 
" Every female domestic servant whose .employer for 

the time being shall have made, directly or indirectly, 

within or without the Colony, any payment to any 

person for the purpose of securing the services of such 

female as a domestic servant." 

(2) There is an unknown number of actual mui tsai 

who remained unregistered when registration took place. 

(3) There is an unknown number of girls living with 

families or individuals who have optained them generally 

in return for a valuable consideration, who, if discovered, 

would be classified as mui tsai or quasi-adopted daughters 

although their possessors might describe them as bona

fide adopted daughters or bona-fide prospective 

daughters-in-law, or relations. 
(4) There is an unknown number of girls in all the 

above categories entering the Colony, principally from 

the mainland of China. 
The majority report appears to have decided against 

the evidence of those who insist that the numbers of the 

above-mentioned girls are great and to have accepted the 

evidence of those who say that the numbers are com

paratively small. 
Accordingly the majority report, broadly speaking, 

recommends the strengthening of some details of existing 

laws and procedure and hopes that girls living under the 

conditions of a mui tsai and at present unregistered will 

be detected by the appointment oftwo additional inspec

tors or inspectresses especially detailed for this purpose. 

'Ihe minority report proposes, broadly speaking, 

that every girl living in a family apart from her 

parents, who is under the age of 12, or was under the 

age of 12 when she left her parents, and is. not a near 

relation, becomes notifiable to Government Authority 

and is afforded protection in some form or other according 

to the category in which she may be placed. 

It makes no difference as to whether there has been a 

valuable consideration or not when the transfer took 

place. Various other proposals are designed to ensure 

her freedom and general protection from exploitation. 

To carry this into effect Miss Picton-Turbervill 

supports, with a few qualifications, a proposed new 

ordinance outlined by Sir George Maxwell. 

The majority report criticises this ordinance adversely, 

but Miss Picton-Turbervill makes it quite clear that she 

intends the new ordinance (at present in" outline" form 

only) to implement her proposals. So if the present 

wording does not do so exactly, or conflicts in technical 

details with other laws, there would appear to be no 

difficulty in making any adjustments when finally drafted 

by legal experts. 
The majority report considers aiso that any such 

extended notification with consequent control is im

practicable from a legislative point of view and politically 

inadvisable. 
The question of the political undesirability of further 

steps seems to be the far more important consideration. 

But it must be pointed out that it is Chinese residents 

themselves, as plainly shown in the evidence produced, 

who have suggested and pressed for these comprehensive 

measures, and it has to be decided whether the will of 

the more enlightened and progressive Chinese opinion 

(which incidentally conforms with new Chinese law), is 

to be followed, or preference given to the more backward 

elements ·which still cling to" Chinese customs," amongst 

which are the mui tsai and kindred systems. 

Nor is it urtreasonable to insist that those who volun

tarily elect to live in a British Colony should conform 

with the general principles of British law. 

To sum up. In this as in other matters the general 

public have their duty to examine the whole position 

and to press for action to be taken which will abolish the 

mui tsai and kindred systems and thus ensure that every 

girl in these British areas (whether the number be large 

or small) is free in fact as well as in law, that full pro

tection is afforded her and that no girl shall be the object 

of sale and purchase. They will have to decide whether 

some strengthening of the existing laws as suggested in 

the majority report will achieve this purpose, which has 

certainly not been achieved yet, or whether, as proposed 

in the minority report, far more comprehensive measures 

must be taken. 
It is difficult to see how the proposals of the majority 

report. can be effective when the number, names and 

whereabouts of those requiring protection remain an 

absolutely unknown quantity. 
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These are the points wni~h we feel ought to be 

discussed with Lo~ Cr~nborne:-

(1) The Consular Reports, namely, the publication 

of such portions of them as may be possible, because we 

think the country should know the conditions @f Abyssinia 

and the terrific problems which the Italians have in dealing 

with slavery. (The published information of the last few 

days points to a growing appreciation of the mess they 

have got into!) 

(2) Consular Reports on the Addis Ababa massacre, and 
"-

also the i l ltreatment of the e~ployees of British subjects . ---------
These, I think, are the two main points ; the 

question of the Slavery Committee I am goi_ng to discuss 

with Cranborne in July . 
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I think he may take up the position that we ought not 

to publish Consular Reports about the internal administration 

of other countries, but you will recollect that both before 

and since the Italian invasion reports on Abyssinia were 

published by the Foreign Office. The other day on the League 

of Nations Union Executive, when we were discussing this 

matter, Sir Arthur Salter emphasised that historians are 

unanimously of the opinion that Foreign Office practice has 

gone back rather than forward in the publication of authentic 

facts. 

You will probably also recollect that it was a 

recomT.endation of the Putumayo Committee, ultimately carried 

out by the Foreign Office and the Board of Trade, that all 

our representatives abroad should report upon local conditions, 

with a view to publication here, where ~ritiEh interests, Britis~ 

subjects or British capital were affected. I think you may like 

___..., 
to have a copy of Grey's Circular. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~ 
P.S . You might feel le to emphasise to Lord Cranborne that 

Italy has not sent a re~o~t this year to the Sl~er~ Commi~tee 

on what she i .s doing to ahO'·iish slavery - this in spite of' the 

fact that she is signatory to the S~avery Convention. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Noel-Buxton, P.C., ~ 
18, Cowley Street, t7~~·~ 

S.W. l . 
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able to discov"er w~ has been done not 

only by the bureau but in every country 

where slavery is practised. 

It is very much to be desired in 

creating public opinion that the Press of 

this and every other country should 

seriously devote attention to the sub

ject. It is very satisfactory in this con

nection that so many Frenchmen have 

taken the matter up. The incident 

about the dhow owner quoted by the 

noble Earl was based, I think on a re

port written by a French writer, and 

Le M a tin, I understansl, published twenty 

articles dealing with ·this question. 

Therefore, if the attention of the world 

is drawn to the desirability not-o-f taking 

action, but of making thGS!'J countries 

in which slavery exists ashamed of a 

practice which differentiates them from 

the rest of the world, something will be 

done to make those countries _desire to 

put themselves ~a. higher plane of 
civilisation. 

LoRD NOEL~LJ ON: My Lords, I 

desire to support the otion before your 

Lordships' House by way o£ evidence 

which lately came to my notice regard

ing Africa. Africa furnishes the largest 

contingent towards the shocking :total 

of five millions of slaves which, on the 

very judicial authority of and carefully 

compiled by, the Anti-Slavery Society, 

must be taken as a :figure within the 

mark. Africa hae- the most melancholy 

chapter in the whole history of slavery. 

It is thought that the population of 

Africa has been reduced by slavery alone 

by 100,000,000. The whole of Africa has 

now a population of only 120,000,000-

extraordinarily small for that vast area. 

That is due to slavery and the slave 

trade in the past. 

I want to contribute some facts which 

came to my notice last month when I 

attended an International Conference at 

Geneva on Juvenile Welfare in Africa. 

Many facts came to light at that con

ference in regard to slavery and forced 

labour, although it was a confer-ence not 

called ostensibly to discuss those sub

jects. It was a conference rather unique 

in importance, because it included repre

sentatives of Governments, officials from 

all parts of Africa, scientists, doctors, 

and missionaries representing both the 

Roman and other Churches, and it had 

collected during two years with very 

great labour the answers to question

naires which had· been furnished by some 

350 resident experts in all parts of Africa. 

As it was not aimed at revealing slavery, 

the evidence which came to hand was 

all the more weighty, being incidental. 

Constantly in the reports which have 

been compiled, there were references to 

direct slavery or analogous conditions ; 

and what they showed was the many

sidedness and complication of the 

question. 

It seems to me gr·eatly to reinf<ll'ce the 

argument for a bure'au and f<Jr an expert 

department at Geneva. Both in 

autonomous Africa and in Colonial 

Africa, European ruled, evidence came to 

hand. I need not l'abour what has been 

said t<J-day in regard to Abyssinia and 

Liberia. They are notorious fields of 

crude slavery. They illustrate slavery 

also in the wider field of semi-slavery. 

We have, for instanc·e, in the Report on 

West Africa, referring to Liberia, this 

sentence: 

" Among certain back"·ard tribes, parents 
sell their children, who become slaves or 
concubines. Children are also handed over 
to a creditor as guarantee for an unpaid 

debt, finally becoming; his slaves or the 
serfs of his family for generations." 

Such practices count as slavery under the 

Convention. 

It .i s true they are not exactly defined 

in the text, but the C<Jmmittee on the 

Convention said, through its rapporteu1·, 

who was the noble Viscount, Lord Cecil: 

" The Convention applies not only to 

domestic slaverv but to all those conditions 
mentioned by the Temporary Slavery Com

mission . . . i .e., debt slavery, the en
slavin~ of persons -disguised as the adoption 
of children, and the acquisition of girls by 

purchase disguised as payment of dowry." 

It seems to me that facts of this kind 

greatly reinforce what has been said 

to-d·ay. 

A still more difficult question arises in 

regard to forced labour. There was very 

much evidence at this conference on 

forced labour of different kinds. The 

statements illustrated the difficulty of 

discriminating between the forced labour 

which is slavery within the meaning of 

the Convention and forced l·abour which 

is not slavery because it is work done for 

Governments. We had, f<Jr instance, in 

the report on Central Africa, words to 

this effect : 
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" In certain regions of Central Africa 
(e.g., in part<; of the French Cametoon~) 
children are obliged .to-eodo-qwor~ whiCh IS 
beyond the.ir streu.gth ·and whwh caus~s 
j)!em physical harm . . . . In addi
tion women and children are sometimes 
obliged to help in heavy labour connected 
with road-making, supervised by native 
chiefs." 
How the Conventi-on is to be made 
effective as to these subsidiary forms of 
slavery is a very great question. 

We have been told that about forty 
States have adhered to the Convention, 
but the League cannot deal with abuses 
of this kind without the advice of men 
of administrative experience. All that 
I have quoted illustrates the great com
plexity of the question, and seems to me 
to show that progress imperatively 
requires such a bureau as has been 
sketched to-day. The function of pro
viding technical examination of reports 
will be very valuable. The Convention 
binds its signatories to furnish reports, 
but before these can go to the Council 
or the Assembly they evidently require 
an examination which they cannot get 
to-day. Again, the function of advising 
States of the steps which are taken by 
other States requires a clearing-house 
of information. Information which is 
merely thrown at the head of the Secre
tariat, as it must be to-day, is not 
utilised. It comes home to one, if one 
sees the oificial now concerned with deal
ing with slavery information, how greatly 
a department is lacking. At present it 
is referred to the Mandates Department, 
and action awaits the fitting machinery. 

It is melancholy to reflect that a whole 
century has elapsed since British libera
tion took place. It took forty years of 
strenuous agitation to end British slavery 
and the slave trade. It was a tremendous . 
task, but it was simple in one way 
because the agitators had to deal with 
our own Government alone. It was a 
very great event in history, ~nd in con
firmation of what has been said to-day 
it is interesting to recall the words of 
Mr. Lecky when he said : 

" The crusade of England against slavery 
may probably be regarded as among the 
three or four perfectly virtuous acts recorded 
in the history of nations." 

To-day the problem, as we have heard, 
is greatly changed. The influence of 
States which preserve slavery to-day is 
based upon the fact that slavery is there 

Lord N oel-Buxton. 

indigenous, rooted in ideas largely re
ligi.bus, and there have arisen also, ;.vhat 
we had not a hundred year ago, in
sidious forms of slavery stimulated by 
industrial development and backed by 
economic pressure. 

But in one way the problem is much 
simpler, because we have the League to 
act ; and action by the League avoids 
the odium of interference by a single 
State and it saves the face of the State 
which needs reform. Our own Govern< 
ment, as has been Raid, has acted with 
vigour, and let us hope that it will con
tinue to do so till success is attained. 
In doing so, it has been true' to the 
tradition of this country, which is based 
on the fact that it has very often been 
the leader in movements for liberation. 
To succeed it needs the backing of a 
keen public opinion. I think we may 
say that the noble Earl who introduced 
this debate has fully expressed the public 
opinion of the British race-the opinion 
that slavery must without delay be 
brought to an end. 

EARL BUXTON : My Lords, perhaps I 
might say one or two words in reply. 
May I thank noble Lords in the House 
for the way they have received this 
Resolution, and especially the Leader of 
the House for what he has said with re
gard to the action of the Government in 
one or two matters ? In listening to the 
debate I recalled to memory the bio
graphy of my grandfather, and I traced 
in my mind the difference between the 
reception that he had in his time and 
that which I have received in mine. He 
was received during the ten years he 
was endeavouring to deal with this ques
tion with the greate:;t misrepresentation, 
with vile abuse ftnd with all sorts of 
insinuations. I receive bouquets ; he 
received brickbats. I think that is in
dicative of the enormous change which 
has taken place in regard to this matter. 

There are several points on which 1 
should like to say something, but I do 
not wish to detain your Lordships at 
this time of the evening, and so I will 
only deal with two matters. The first 
is in reference to what the noble and 
learned Lord the Leader of the House 
has said about slaves going between 
Abyssinia and Arabia. In my speech 
I ventured to remark that co-operation 
between France, Italy and ourselves was 
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TRANSFER OF 
COLONIES 

Appeal to Premier 

CONSENT OF THE 
PEOPLE 

An appeal to the Premier on the 
question of transfer of colonial terri
tories has been made by the Anti
Slavery and Aborigines Protection 
Society, which urges that any transfer 
should be carried through only after 
taking into consideration the wishes of 
the inhabitants. 

"We are glad to note," says the letter, 
"that both General Hertzog and Mr. 
MacDonald have adopted a principle in 
colonial policy whic:h our society has 
advocated for many years, and which 
we trust may be adopted when any 
mattel affecting the transfer of colonial 
territories to a foreign Power is under 
consideration." 

We desire to emphasise three main 
features~ 

(a) Nearly every dependency territory 
concerned w::ts transferred to overseas 
"protection" by written contract after 
consultation with '·he indigenous authori
ties. 

(b) Within the last twenty-five yeaTs 
education, means of transport, and di~td 
bution of news have advanced so rar· 
that native peoples are now v 
informed and articulate upon the' 
affairs, so tnat their opinions !' 
than ever worthy of co,,siderat; 

: ~) ln m{)st territories the 
lch has been discussed the. 

'"DQre representativ, nat' 
ould not be ignor· 

tr• the future of tt 
"'he der 

n. 
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SLAVERY . 

THE REPORT OF-- THE :EXPERT 

The Report by the Committee of Experts to the 
Council of the League is full of interest, and much of it 
of an encouraging nature. The following are the main 
points:-

' (1) Collaboration < The total number of States now 
bound by the Slavery Convention has increased to 43. 
The British Government is still a long way ahead of all 
others in the supply of information. At last, China has 
promised to send information to the League. Nothing was 
supplied by Italy, thus the Committee was unable to report 
on slavery conditions in Abyssinia. There was again 
nothing from Liberia. The Committee points out that 
Liberia has supplied no information for 5 years, and this 
in spite of the fact that for 2 years· the Committee has 
drawn the attention of the Council to the failure of Liberia 
to carry out the Convention in this respect . 

(a) Slave Trading and Slave OWning , T.l~ e Committee gives 
short accounts of both the foregoing evils in several 
territories, and of steps taken to punish the slave traders 
and to set the slaves free. As an illustration, there 
were 13 convictions in Nigeria in 1934 for trading, but in 
1935 the number of convictions had increased to 51! 

Several Governments have issued new legislation against 
slavery. Th~ Saudi-Arabian Government has now made the 
importation of slaves illegal, whilst regulations have· been 
issued governing the treatment of slaves. 

A curious situation has arisen in Aden where two 
slaves have risen to the position of Governors, and several 
slaves have become Magistrates, whilst the pay of the slave 
soldiers is higher than that of the volunteers! Du_"ring 
the year, 49 slaves were set free in the P:~ rsian Gul~ . 

A serious statement is made about the Spanish Protectorate 
of Morocco, namely, that in virtue of Mohammedan law, both 
the slave trade and slavery have a legal status in the 
Protectorate. 

The Committee has devoted a large part of the Report 
to the Mui Tsai ~uestion . They contest the Chinese view 
that the Mui Tsai are "Little Sister-s" and insist that they 
are "Slave Girls. 11 The Committee contrasts unfavourably 
the position in Malaya as compared with Hong Kong. · 

A large part of the Report is devoted to the admirable 
efforts being made to eliminate slavery in Burm~, and to 
abolish the debt bondage s~stemsof India. -

The Committee -is still working under two limitations
(a) Bi-annual meetings, (b) It is not allowed to take 
cognizance of private information. The second limitation 
is rigorously applied, but the ever-increasing work thrown 
upon the Committee has compelled the Council to agree to · 
annual meetings. There is reason for saying that the 
members of the Committee now expect to mee~ annually for 
several years . 
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18 Cowley ~tro~t , 

\ estminster , 

s . l7 . 1 . 

l4th. Sune 193'1. 

The t i-Slavery people are very pleased 
ith the success ot my debate in the use or Lords on 

.t}le Nat.tr e uestion, and I should like to toll ;f'OU my own 
impress"'ons . 

I s af'r id I should get too few speal:ers , 
and o.lso t.~t the Government might datend South Atrice., 
especially when rzog and others are in London. 1 urged 
t e vernF~nt before the debcte not to do this ,and pr mis 
not to ention n es. I so.id that really the less thoy 
said, the better, since my object was to support them. 
As 1 t turned out , the n. vernmen t seem so much in :::.greo ent 
ith us that they want d the debnte,and used it to impress 

the south Atrioans. Ormsby- r:rOre was prese t , and apparently 
brou t rzo himself. 

It was a stroke of luo' getting many new 
supporters, especially Tories 11~e oyne,and abOve all 
the arch- Philistine Lloyd. '··· I wus made to appecr so 
respectable that the cbbishop did hat he has al\10ys 
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carefUlly o.voided, ttp to now. q.nd called me his nnoble f'"riend"' . 

He \'\it'.$ fnr mol*& anti•Bonth AfriQal'l than I ,~ren~ly aa:v4H)ating 

political e:qualit)'. while I ol'll3' tm'elt on the repressive 

s:piri t ,,and the deni,al o:r op$a~ngs in work and bUSiness. 

I wus a'tro c.tretd o:f bein~ exposed as entirelY' 

ienorant of" tbe Sllbjeot; but her-e I 'ifaS assisted by ' Kenya 

settler oolled Erroll,\mo told a stoey about tttli7 in East Afriea.. 

The storJ wets really c.bout Chcrlie , but it sened to maJ~e J>eople 

tbiru"t I had been in J .. f'r,ioo" thOugh I got ttp and den:ted that I 

had be~n :t.n Kenya . 
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OVER FIVE MILLIONS 

HONG KONG-

" Slavery cannot be abolished," 

says the Government. 

THE report of the experts 
on slavery presented to 
the last Council meeting 
of the League of Nations, 

was one of the most astonishing 
documents ever laid before an 
International body. 

Members of the Council were 
obviously shocked to find how 
widespread and how deeply en
trenched is this " crime against 
the human race," as Sir Austen 
Chamberlain once called 
Slavery. 

Slavery is a very ugly thing, and 
it is abundantly clear from the 
Committee's report that several 
Governments and many rulers are 
doing their utmost to draw a veil 
over it. 

GRATITUDE of humanity 
has been earned by the Commit
tee for the courage with which it 
has refused to throw dust in the 
eyes of the public by accepting the 
official view that by calling slavery 
by some less malodorous name the 
character of the crime is changed. 

It has done well to remember the 
story of the good monk who, hav
ing tired of eating fish every day 
in Lent, shot a raf)bit and, plung
ing it into the font, declared
" I baptise thee a fish! " thereby 
satisfying both appetite and con
science! 

The Committee points out that 
not only does crude slavery operate 
in a number of countries, but that 
it is allowed to masquerade under 
such respectable titles as "D~bt 
bondage," "Pawning," "Peonage," 
"Mu1 Tsai," "Quasi adoption," 
"Serfdom." 

And then it bluntly tells the 
Council of the League that with 
regard to one of these: "It is pos
sible that there is more human 

are still 
IN SLAVERY 

ADEN-
" One Sultan alone 
owns 800 slaves." 

misery as the re
sult of debt slav
ery than there is 
anywhere as the 
result of domestic 
slavery!" 

I n d e e d, 
throughout the 
100 pages of this 
r e p o r t almost 
every paragraph 
has its own story 
of misery and de
gradation. 

The most in
teresting-and t.o 
most B r i t i s h " Though the 
p e o p 1 e-most 
startling f a c t s 
are found in 
the review of slavery in British 
controlled territories. How few Bri
tish people have grasped the fact 
that 100 years after the emancipa
tion of slaver:~> in British OW<led 
territories our administrators are 
carrying on a great struggle 
against slavery in more than a 
dozen British controlled terri
tories! 

IN spite of a despairing 
Government report that slavery 
cannot in fact be abolished, the 
50 years' struggle in Hong Kong 
waxes stronger. 

In the Aden Protectorate the 
British Government informed the 
League Committee that " the legal 
status of slavery still exists," and 
that "there are no fewer than 
4,000 to 5,000 persons in a state 

by 
SIR }OHN 

'HARRIS 

AFRICA-
position is confused, there is still 

a lot of slavery." 

of slavery," further, that one 
Sultan himself "owns about 800 
slaves." 

In Koweit in "the number 
of slaves wazs m-... ted t '2,000, 

but must be Illucll smaller now." 
In the Trucial Sheikdoms " the 
number of slaves employed in pearl 
diviRg is not known, but is esti
mated at several thousands." 

Away in Africa the position is 
confused, but the Report makes it 
clear that there is a lot of slavery 
in Northern Nigeria and the Came
roans-" ther~ is a slave trading 
route which passes through the 
north eastern corner of the Bornu 
Province" ... "the agents sell 
their victims to the inhabitants of 
the Lake Chad area." 

The same story is told of other 
territories. The Slavery Com
mittee has, it seems, commenced 

an examination of the modern de
velopments of the transfer of 

(Copyright in o;l! countrle8,), 

women by means of the so
called" dowry" or "bride price," 
and they conclude this section 
with a truth strikingly ex
pressed: " From ' bride price' to 
'slave price' is but a short step." 
And that "short step" has led 
thousands of women down to a 
veritable hell of misery and 

degradation! 
Are we soon to hear grave dis-

closures about slavery in 
India? Nobody can read 
the report of the League 
Committee without a feel
ing of profound alarm 
about the Native States of 
India. It seems that in 1935 
the s 1 a v er y Committee, 
doubtless for very substan
tial reasons, suggested a very 
reasonable step to the India 
Office, which, shortly stated, 
was that the British Gov
ernment "should invite the 
Indian States in which 
slavery might still exist" to 
declare their intention to 
take action " for its suppres
sion "-surely a very simple, 
reasonable and courteous in
vitation. But with what 
result? 

The Committee makes the 
disclosure that the India 
Office cannot do so! Of 
course, it cannot, but the re
fusal to do so should now 
liberate the pens and 
voices of those who know 
what was behind that 
apparently very simple sug
gestion of the Slavery Com
mittee! 

The picture of the British 
struggle discloses other slave 
areas and other slave 
systems, such as Burma, 
Bechuanaland, Malaya. It 
is a picture of the darkest 
corners of the earth, full of 

the "habitations" of demoralisa
tion, degradation and cruelty. 

But it has one or two bright 
features. For instance, the coura
geous frankness with which our 
Government offices have disclosed 
facts hitherto unknown to the 
public, and also the devotion and 
self-sacrifice which British officials 
are showing in their great task of 
securing consent to emancipation 
from reluctant native rulers and 
slave-owners. 

LET one epic story, neces:. 
sarily reduced to a single sentence, 
suffice! From 1930 to 1935 the Bri
tish Legation at Jeddah secured the 
emancipation of 135 slaves who 
had fied to the British Minister 
for protection under the British 
:flag! 

The fact that the Chinese Re
public has issued a decree abolish
ing the Mui Tsai system demon
strates the growing ·strength of 
public opinion in China against 
any form of slavery. This is 
probably the most encouraging 
feature in the Slavery Commit
tee's report, but China has a great 
task before her if she is to liberate 
some 3,000,000 Mui Tsai! 

Signor Suvich, until recently the 
Foreign Office pen of the Duce, 
brought to the notice of the 
Slavery Committee the conditions 
of slavery in certain Abyssinian 
territories occupied by Italian 
forces. 

The most important facts he 
mentions are that Italian decrees 
have set free 20,000 slaves in the 
Tigre; that the Italians discovered 
the ratio of slaves in that territory 
to be one-twelfth of the popula
tion, which, if correct, would make 
the slave population of Abyssinia 
about 1,000,000. 

But he nowhere told the Com
mittee how Italy proposes to give -
practical effect to the decree of 
emancipation! Mussolini has not 
yet provided any machinery for 
giving effect to the decree. 

THE decision of the Coun
cil to forward this indictment of 
present-day slavery to the As
sembly next September, passes to 
that body the responsibility of pro
posing new measures for emanci
pating the slaves. 

Lady Si,Jnon has been criticised 
for estimating the number of 
persons owned as property slaves 
at 5,000,000. Now that this Re
port is issued one can understand 
the remark of C. F. Andrews, 
" There are man;r more than 
that!" 

~"Well . , «tier. ·azz, tliere' s no place like . home!" 

i ...... - ... To .. day's Thought ....... "~ 
! AN acre in Middlesex is better i 
i than a principality in i 
i Utopia. l 
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Telegraph: 
• 50 CITIZENRY, SO 

Telephone: 
VICTORIA 6o65 

The Anti-Slavery ·and Aborigines Protection Society 
(in which are incorporated the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society and the Aborigines Protection Society) 

joint Presidents : 

THE RT. HoN. THE EARL OF LYTTON, THE RT. HoN. LoRD MEsToN, K.c.s.r. THE RT. HoN. LoRD NoEL-BuxToN, p.c. 

P.C., K.G., G.c.s.r., G.C.I.E. Chairman : CHARLES H . ROBERTS, ESQ. 

Vice~Chairmen : CHARLES RODEN BUXTON, EsQ. 

TRAVERS BUXTON, EsQ. joint Hon. Treasurers : 

Secretary : SIR JoHN HARRrs. ALFRED BROOKS, EsQ., J_.P. 

Assistant Secretary: MISS E. K. BATTY. H. J. TAPSCOTT, EsQ. 

DENISON HOUSE, 

Dear Noel-Buxto 

296 VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAD, 
LONDON, S.W.I . 

(CLOSE TO VICTORIA STATION.) 

28th October , 193?. 

It would not seem possible to have a formal 

Agenda for November 4th , when we consider the position of 

the High Cornrnission ~erri tories, because our meeting 

together ought to take the form of a general review of -
the situation. 

The most recent develop~ents with regard to 

the High Commission Territories are , first, the declaration 

of policy by the rarquess of Dufferin, of which I en6lose ____. 
a copy, and the accelerated neeotiations between 

r::r. EacDonald and General Hertzog. 

The question would seem to arise what, if any, 

action should be taken, (a) whether by deoutation drawn 

from all Parties and denominations, e i ther to the Prime 

Minister or to the Dominions Secretary , and (b) what 

should be the nature of the representations? 
~---

• 
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A good manY people with vihom I have discussed 

the problem feel that it would be wiser at this stage to 

urge that the time for transfer has not arrived, for which 

--
the following reasons have been given:-

(1) The strong opposition which the inhabitants 

continue to show to any proposal for transfer. 

(2) The insistent demand of the natives for a 

secure nritish citizenship, which has, in fact, become 

accentuated in view of speeches of leading South African 

politicians advocating separation. 

( 3) The faiJ:ure of the Union Government to give 

any information as to the policy which should be adopted 

in the High Commission Territories in the event of transfer. 

(4) The unwillingness or the inability of the 

Union to accept the terms of the Schedule . 

(5) The growth in practice of the Colour Bar policy 

in the Union Territories. 

(6) The growth of repression in the Union. 

The meeting will be held in Room No.9, House of 

Commons, taken in the name of Captain Cazalet, I: . P . 

Yours sincerely, 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Noel-Buxton, P.C., 
18, Cowley Street 
Westminster, S.W.l. 



Telegraph: 
50 CITIZENRY, CHURTON, LONDON 

Telephone: 
VICTORIA 6065 

The Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protection Society 
(in which are incorporated the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society and the Aborigines Protection Society) 

] oint Presidents : 
THE RT. HoN. THE EARL oF LvTTON, K.G.,G.C.S.I.,G.C.I.E. THE RT. HoN. LoRD MEsTON, K.C.S.I. THE RT. HoN. LoRD NoEL-BuxToN 

Chairman : CHARLES H. ROBERTS, ESQ. 
Vice-Chairmen : CHARLES RODEN BUXTON, ESQ. 

TRAVERS BuxToN, EsQ. joint Hon. Treasurers : 
Secretary: SIR }OHN HARRIS. ALFRED BROOKS, EsQ., J.P. 
Assistant Secretary : Mrss E. K. BATTY. H. J. TAPSCOTT, EsQ. 

DENISON HOUSE, 

Dear Noel Buxton, 

296 VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAD, 

LONDON, S.W.I. 
(CLOSE TO VICTORIA STATION.) 

13th February, 1937. 

I a.m afraid the question of tor·Uficatiofis is a very_ 

difficult one and I s1'lould be L .clined to leavE> it alone 
J , , 

unless ronebody li'.e Jack Se&..ly gets up and asks you def-

initely what you would propose doing about it. You probably-

know th.c'l.t this is the thing that is worrying Hertzog and Sruys 

and has, ir. fact, lef.d to their saying that they will not 

tolerate any great power outh of the and, of course, 

the Australians will take u~J the same attitude about New Guinea 

and the Eew Hebrides . 

If you a re crwllenged do you rot think it would be enough 

t~that 

exactly the 

nobody supposes that all :mandates would be dravm in 

same r.1anner - variations would have to be made ac-

carding to circumstances as in the case of the French Eandate where, 

as you lmow-, the French have retained the rit,ht to raise troops ... 
"for the defence of territory" . It is asking too much to expect 

you to reply to every minute detail . 



WISHES OF T.ffE liATIVES. 

Cooke t~as } to Sir John Harris. 

Served in Tanganyika. 

!'lot lO~ plebiscite could be got. Iiatives illiterate nd lethargic. 

Only 10% or the Cape native voters voted. 

The Chief's would reply, but they would reason thus : 

if we say we :prefer British rule, the nglish may let us doon as 

they let down the Abyssin1ans , the Spanish and the en nese. The 

Germans will then take revenge upon us. Better say we prefer the 

Germans,and then it we remain under England, the &u English are 

kind and will not hol'd it a inst us. 

Fcelir~ in Tengan?ika ·s no ro-Bri ~sh at pr~sent~o~ing to 

mis-handling of tr.e Clleeea a:rrair. 



WISHES OF THE NATIVES. 

Cooke tMombasa} to Sir John Harris. 

Served in Tanganyika. 

Not 10% plebiscite could be got. Natives illiterate and lethargic. 

Only 10% of the Cape native voters voted. 

The Chiefs would reply,but they would reason thus: 

if we say we prefer British rule,the English may let us do.n as 

they let down the Abyssinians,the Spanish and the Chinese. The 

Germans will then take revenge upon us. Better say we prefer the 

Germans,and then if we remain under England,the &HE English are 

kind and will not hold it against us. 

Feeling in Tamganyika is not pro-British at present,owing to 

mis-handling of the Chagga affair~ 
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sla•ery - the vital need for the ~it~on of 

. ~X · 3 
slave-trading and slave-raiding - the extent and 

. "t 
erent in slavery - the need for some internatio 

slave-

or the examinatiQn of i~rmation and evidence upon the facts - the 
. :;;~ 

necessity for providing aseistanc , whether of personnel or finance, 

countries 

We desire in the first place :\O urge the importance of 

an early acceptance by all Nations of' the principle -----derlying the first Article· of the Anti-slavery convention*, namely, 
, 

at a slave is a parson over whom rights of ownership are exercised. -
r Committee has been struck with this common feature in all the 

. 
ystems which it has examined, namely, the element of property-

ownership over human beings. We are therefore limiting ourselves 
~ .._ 

f I • 4 

in this Hemorandum solely to consideration of these individuals 
. 

(now believed to number more than 5,0oo,ooo,oo~ who are held as 
----------~-- - -- ~ \_ &·~ ~-»v }_) . 

property by another individual. 

(j) 
. 

The various forme of sl~wning, sla~ding and Slave-
. . . 

r~g may be comprised in the single wo~", and as such, 

eoneti tute not only a crime but, as many of us hold, the greatest 
' . 

of all crimes. Sir Auetan Chamberlain has already asserted, on 

behalf of the British Government, that our couptry holds slave-
. 

trading to be a crime "against the human race."~~* We go somewhat 

further, and assert that this crime involves the commission ot 
I 

almost every other crime in the calendar. Bribery and cQrruption -
I I 

ro~ult - hatred and murder - one ~r more of these 

invariably attach themselves to slavery in its different forms. 

In the opinion of our emphasis 
' I I 

has been laid upon the wickedness and the need for 
---------4~--~~~ 

its abolition. Research amongst world raveaH 

' 
the interesting fact that whilst large numbers of Treaties provide• 

' # # I 

for the abolition of slave-trading and slave-raiding, hardly any Of 
them 

* League of nations Paper, A.l04, 192~. VI. 
~~League of Nations Paper, A.lO, 1926· VI. 
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. . 
deal with slave-owning. Indeed, 1~ we examine one o~ the 

' ' 
JAtest, a Treaty of FriendShip between Great Britain and the 

Rller of the Hejaz, this feature emerges in Article 7:-

-!'H~-M::asty the King o~ the Hejaz and of Nejd and ita 

Dependencies undertakes to co-operate by all the means at 

his disposal with His Britannic Majesty in the suppression 

of the slave trade. " ~:--
Slave-owning which is the real basis of slavery in all 

i te forms ~ from this Trea,ty. 

A melancholy illustration of the connection between 
. 

slave-owning and glave-trading is to be found in Hong Kong 

' . . 
where a highly efficient administration equipped with all modern 

' ' 

elements of civilized rule and firmly supported by the home . 
government is anxious to effect the abolition of the sale and 

. 
purchase of' children. Yet t his administration ithin recant 

. . 
times discovered 47 persons operating from 4P different centres 

for the sole purpose of purchasing children in Uhina for sale 
. 

in Hong Kong. 

British House 

This is set forth in question and answer in the 

issued by the British . . 
of Hong Kong, we find statements made a 

. . 
which demonst~ata how difficult it is of 

slavery to the territory in which it prevails. The late 

Governor of' Hong Kong, Sir Cecil Clementi points this out in the 

White Paper on Hong KongJ he says:-
' I 

. ~The custom is deep rooted in Chinese family and economic 

conditions. 
~with its very large Chinese population cannot 

break away too far or too :f'ast from Chines e customs." (P·50) 

"The practice will probably never entirely disappear from 

this Colony unless and until China really give it up." (1)·50) 

"This Governmen,t will do its utmost to bring the institution 

of' mui•tsai to ~ end within the colony as soon as it is 

practicable to do so. We shall give the most earnest con- , 

sideration to any practica~ proposals, whichunay be pub forward 

to that end; but we consider that, unless effective steps are 

* Cmd. 2951, . 1927. 
** See appendix 2. 

taken 
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taken by the Chine$8 authorities to abolish in fact, and not 
merely on paper, the mui-tsai system as it now exists in.China 
and espeoiall ;.r in the Kwangtung province, it will not be 
possible, by means of legislation or by bringing into force 
Part 111 of the Female Domestic Servants Ordinance, No. 1 of 
19"'3, to accelerate the· a.boli tion of mui-tse.i in thi s Colony. n 

(p7o'71)~2-

The nature .Q~ extent of this task is mown in the 

despatch of' Mr. Rue sell Brown, until recently the British consul 

at Amoy. 

"In theory the slave girl system has no existence in 
China, but in actual fact it is in force from one end or the, 
oountry. to the other. 'Girl are everywhere bought ~nd sold 
for maid servants or sl s; the euphemism " adopted daughter" 
usurping the place of • s~ave g i • 

' 

The process of attacking slave-owning by denouncing slav'5-

' 
trading is begiPning at the wrong end of the problem. All efforts - ' . 
to aboliSh the twin evils of slave-trading and slave-raiding must 

. 
fail so long a.s slave ... O'W'ning i s a recognised institution in any 

' 

country, since there will always be found persons readv to profit 

by an available market. 

conf'ronted the authorities in the 

where, owing to slave-owning ~ongst 

' 
' . 

the indigenous the hinterland of Liberia, it was difficult 
. 

to prevent the traffic across the Sierra Lao~e-Liberian border. 
~ ' ~ . 

The relatiOnShip of supply and demand is also illustrated by a 

passage in a book recently issued by a well-known miss ionary in 

China, Mrs. Dymond, who, speaking from personal observa tion, says:-

"During a terrible f'ar1ine, ~ i ttle girls were. carried 
pack saddle twelve days' journe~ Capital City and sold . " ·::· ·· 

According to a ~ am circulated by Reuter'e Agency on 

the 21st January, 1931, an enormous number Of parsons have been sold 
~~ 

into slavery in the province of ~ens~ina . ~e complete 

messages is as follows:-
~ 

"About 400 000 er sons have been sold into sla,very during 
the last few _ yea~ in the province o s , according to the 
Government Sp~l Commissioner whp was sent to the Province 
recently to investigate famine conditions. 

a further 
{f. Cmd. 3424, 1929. 
~~* "Yunnan", by Mrs . Dymond. 
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. 
A fUrther and at the same time more recent example of 

, 

~e extent of slavery and of its intimate assoejation with the 

s ~o be seen in an extract from an article by 

Mr. J .A. 
' 

this territory the Administra tion has to 

~e constantly on the alert to prevent the t.-ffic in slaves 

whioh, but for its vigilance, would go on rn~rrily between the 

. . . . 
west and th·e Abyssinian border. A round-up last year released 

. ,. 
' ' ~ 

a thousand slaves destined for Abyssinia, and landed some . . 
scores of slave-merchants, including one notorious old. lady, 

in gaol for long periods. 
. . 

"v~at to do with the released slaves is often a 

~ 
. 

very p~rplexing _ queetion, and getting it into the minds of 

' 

Sudanese Arabs that sl~ve-holding is morall~rehensible 

is uphill work all the way."* 

In further support of the close connection between 

. ' 
. 

slave-owning and slave-trading we attach hereto, as an appendix, 

----------- . . . 
a ~opy of a letter received by the society from Mr. - ~ldon 

~tte~l an eminent authority upon conditione rri ~rabi,, and 

we beg leave to invite particular attention t~ection which 

. 
deals with the slave- marke-ts as seen by Hr. Butter himself·** - Thomas, another eminent Arab authority, 

. 
confirms the report of Mr. Eldon Rutter. We 

. 
attach hereto as an appendix a section of the book by Mr. Bertram 

. 
Thomas, and would draw . speoial attention to the unhappy position 

• I 

of the slaves of the pearl diving industry·*** 
• 

That slavery as practised in Arabia is in conflict with 
. . 

Article 1 of the Convention of 1926, is demonstrated by two passages 

. 
* News Chronicle, March 3rd, 1931. 

** See appendix 3. 
*** See appendix 4. 

in the book 
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in th.e book by Ur. Bartra.m Thomas wh!oh describe the "property" 

rights exaroisod by the owner over his slaves. . ' 

"The law t>t the land is the Holy or Sba.r•a law, perhaps 
th.e most sacred and nowertul tnsitiution in t~ibal, Oman~ Its 
ordinances no authorit~ O$n dery without becoming d1$oredited, 
or, indeed1 incurring odium. By this la.w the slave i~~opert~r1 

and on a m.s.star's death the slave ·ro:rms par£ of ttl$ est&ttt,-
and his or her value is subject to tbe usual rigid laws ott 
ltuslim inheritanoe.. , llh1l.e a change ot public opinion has in 
late years greatly ~odtt1ed the once hard lot o~ the slave, 
and to-day there is no obtrusive buying and selling as in p:r-e ... 
traaty days, yet the operation of» the Shar•a laws of division 
of 1nberitanoe muat, and dces~tail slaves ohanging hands on 
o. monetaey ba.sis. • --

In a. case heard by the Sul.tan of !~usoat in the presence 
passage 

ot ltr. Bertrat.'l !homas, the £ollowing/:illustrati!s the administration 

of justice tn the case of a slav&• 

"Hi.s H1gbnaaa, tuming to me, w111spared that hora was 
none other than ltartw,, th~ ~h sl enre-dealar, the notortoua, 
Baluohi buyer &ild. sel~er o:t the BOne of Ada.m: Ks.rw1 who had 
spent tour long perioda of 1noarGeration in Jalali fort; at 
liUEJoat, for his,, ne:f'ariOUIIJ aotivities.. In an audience whose 
religion gives diVine sanction. to slavery, Authot'it:r must 
needs lend patient ear to the alleged k:,Ti.avanc(h 

tvlhat is the ruling o:f' thy Holy J1a:w on this mattElr? ·iha.t 
seot arlb thou?' asked the Sultan: :ror ·this ma.y have some 
subtle bearing. Baluoh!s in their own oountry are generally 
of the Hanafi P.<Jrsuasion, but not. infrequently adopt She.f'i 
tenets when domiciled in Oman. and Shar'a Le:w-. as 'betvTeen the 
aaots ot I,slat;.r,· somatirtee has oligbtly oonfliot:b:lg bearings. 
"rhus fJ.Coordln& to Ib"dllismt the State religiOrb a. slave may not 
as under oeJ!ltairt orthod,ox sunni s:aots, divorce hfa own slave 
wi:ttu thin prerog&ti ve vests 1n tll.e master by whom the Wi:te 
is provided. BUt Shar'a se$tied to be .unanimous in ita ruling 
that the ~e1ng property, is not himsel~ permitted to 
bequeath by the ordinary Islamic l.a.ws of succession; that is 
to say1 the slava•s wife and onildran cannot inherit his 

t prope!*t - this reverts to the na who is the sola 
inheritor. Peti tione s a seerae sound enough, theret'DrF,a, 
acool'*ding to Islamic Holy Law, provided t.l'w.t t..~e · alav.e at 
decease "tlaa hia; but the sultan's patience was already 
eYJ:la.usted, and one felt his sympathies to. be a.ll the Other way. 

'A shaikh sitting next to me whispered jOoule.rlyc t!fbis 
fellow has always posaeeul@d e.. h1.1,'fl8.tl "atudn, and \!!Ills 11 ved by 
rearing slaves as other :men rear hora.::u;;. 1 

1Tell me, t~a~' .... tho SUltan was a.ga.in addreaaing the 
old man - 1How many slave he.v~ passed through youx- ha.nds"'' 

'W 1allahi' ht;r God), 'not t"'ore than a hundred hoad•, came 
b:: ok the unabashed Jt,eplJ, as though the speaker rofarred to 

· oa.ttle." 

Apologista for systems of slave-owning are pron$ to take 
. 

up the f'am.111ar ground that generally the yoke of serfdom rests 
. 

• _., lightly gon the slaves, and represents iri the........, __ 
- -- "·~--c:~,...,..,.....,._...;;.. 
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that the slaves are provided with food and shelter, and that very 

little, if any, cruelty, exifts • This defence of slavery is 
• 

shattered by an exa~a±ion of the facts. · While it is true that - . . 
many slaves are well treated and some even rise to positions of 

• J 

trust, these are only isolated oases • The great mass of the slave 
• 

community is gubjected to the grossest cruelty due to their having . . 
ceased to be human beings in the true sense of the word in becoming 

the mare property chattels of their own re. . 
We venture to submit one or two striking incidents . , 

dealing with the cruelty practised. 

Mr. Coates, a missionary in China with over 20 years' 

experience, says:-. , . 
"Individual cruelties which would electrify any country 

/ in Europe with a spasm of horror hardly awaken the mild comment 
[ of a single street in China's grand modern republic. . Floggings, 

suspensions, and pouring of boiling water over the hands, the 
amputation of a finger-joint, gagging and tying up for torture 
with ho~ irons~ and eimil cruelties are not uncommonly 
practisea upon these children. * 

Mrs. Dymond, a missionary of nearly 40 years• experience 

in China, sayss-
, . ' 

"slaves are to~ ured to death by the bends of mQrcile~s 
QPium fien<!_s, who go to unspeakable lengths in. cruelty when 
their craving 1~ unsatisfied• some are haokad to pieces, 
pinoha~ th rad=.h.O..t.. ..tong~ bp_ilin Pil poured dpwn .their. . 
throa s, hung up by tnair wrists, and ese dreadful deeds 
no punt~ent is meted out."** 

In addition, there is a further witness whose name we are 

publish, although free to submit it to Hie 
' l ajesty's Government, when the authority of his testimony wOUld . 

be at once recognised. He says:-

. "In some cases. the girls are well and sufficiently clothed 
and fad, and. treated well. but from what I have seen, or from 
enquiries made, of Chinese, I fear that most slave girls ar~ 
ve hardly and ~ery often cruelly treated. I have personally 
come across case~ o un aginable cruelty which I am told are 
by no means isolated i~stanoae.• 

In the British OC!_lony of Hong K~, Hie ajesty's Govern
ment is unfortunately familiar with cases of cruelty to obil.d..ren 

' ' purchased under the 

* 1 The Rsd Theology 
** •yunnan" by Mrs. 

. 
system cal~ed •adopti~n• for which few parallel• 

_____...... in the history 
in the Far East" by C.H. Coates. P•l51· 
Dymond. 
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.. 
in the history of the ill-treatment of children exist. We content 

ourselves with drawing your attention to a single but unfortunately 
. 

typical case, which oacured quite recently:-
' ' 

"A child of 12 years of age was purchased by a woman in 
Hong Kong and upon ~eooming the property ot tnis woman was 
sub·3eetad to suoh severe flogging that the medical testimony 
in Court was to the effect that 15 days after the flogging 
2~0tuLds were clearly visible.~ 

fhe sle.ves of Arabie .. number probtfbly from soo,ooo to 

700,000. The cruelties inflicted upon them ar~in 
' 

tu~official documents. Dr. Barrison, a medical m~ who has spent 
. 

over 14 years in Ara.bie,, thus describes the terror of the slaves 
. 

when about to be punished:-
' 

~When. one of thee starts :t:f' ,suddenly 
cra.Ked, and runs around shou ng and gesticulating and ~alking 
ear-nestly in a changed voice as if' a new personality bad , 
possessed him; even the hard Arab na.sters are f'. good deal awed, 
and hesitate to infliet ~1a punishm.~t ·they had planned.tt* 

' ' 

During the latter pe.l. .. t of lte.y &lLd June 1929 t..h.a }j~di tor 
. ' 

of Le Matin published the results of an inquiry undertaken by M. 
· . • Emila 

Kessal accompanied by M. Labla.ohe-oo:mbier and Dr.jP-.yre into 
' 

the treatment of slaves in Arabia and Abyssinia. These remarkable 
' ' 

a.rticl es appeared in sooa 20 issues of Le M.a.tin and comprised 

' ' 
nearly 50, ooo words. M. Kesselt vmil..st dealing with slavery, also 

.. ~ 
g .. 

made grave discoveries in connection with slave-trading and the . ' 
cruelties attaching to it, and ha thus describes a convoy about to 

. 
ed for sale. This convoy wa s being kept in a house in 

. 
rior to departure in the early morning. The ulava 

' 
the party thrOugh some ot these dwellings. 

,. 
!~ . Kesael 

continues:-

! ~'We penetrated into. narrow, tortuous alleys with pn either 
nand dwellings with blind walls, where no ligbt entered except 
'through the doors • • • he took us through the dark passages • 
of' some of these houses into the court which each dwelling se~ec 
to have. , The guards of his cpn.voy :were on the vtateh with tlleir 
rifles loaded. Each court ha~ a rudimentary cellar, covered 
with planks. 'tn these,• said said, 'm~ slaves are resting. 
I~ is not necessary to chain them for eaeh house has its 
hiding place. The slaves have come e. long way, apd have yet 
further to go.' , In the different courts he raised the planks 
so that we could look into the cellars. In one, four women 

.;; "The Arab at Homeu p. 90. 
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• 
were sleeping, in another. three, four men were aeleop in a third 
~1ey must have been half, dead with fatigue, for nane of them 
stirred an eyelid. Said told us ·~~e caravan will start to
night, it only travels at night.'" . 

In the Red Sea M. Kessel and his colleagues ware able to . . 
~ ala~~ reder the difficulties of conveying cargoes 

of slaves .from the Jl..frican to the Arabian shores. The following 
~ - - --;-... ' extract shows the cruelty involved in tile practice as 1ell as methods 

. 
of the slave-traders. 

. . . 
"One day", ha said,. "a warship chased me, this was over

taking my zarouk, which is, faster than any sailing ship. 
There was a.caroely any wind, there was no narrow channel wher.e 
I could find refuge. T.hen I threw a slave into, the ~tar and 
the wa~atopped to p~ck him up. I increasea the distance 
between us and three times I did the same thing. I got off 
by this trick. How is it", he said thought~ully, "that the 
strangers are so fO.Od of slaves that they would lose such a 
fine zarouk as mine to save a slave?" . 

The supply of slaves to Arabia ia, according to M. Kessel 

a very lucrative occupation. r the . 
market takes place e s it ha s d.one in certain territories through-

out the history of slavery. M. Keseel says:- . 
"In the Hedjaz the supply of human merchandise is kept 

up in two ways. Th.ere is. in the f~ plaQ.a.. hraading for 
the market. The SUdan and Abyssinia hnve furnished such a 
vast. number of slaves during the pas$age of years that their 
children are suf'fi,cient to meet the demand to a great extent. 
There are organised means at work to multiply the offsprin~ 
there even exists a cor})B of female agents who keep in touch 
with the owners on the control of reproduction on the selective 
principle, and ara rewarded when a child is born.u 

A remarkable article by ~"1 eminent Frenchman, . ! . M:arcel 
' 

Griaule, was publiShed by the Inte~national Labour Office in . ' . 
February of thi a year. We understand that M. Griaule viei ted . 
Abyssinia for an entirely di~ferent purpose from that of invest!-. . 
gatin$ slavery, but it is quite clear that he became deeply impressed . 
with the conditione of slaves as w~th the difficulties of abolishing 

slavery. ~ . Griaule says:-
. . 

"The slave, purchased f)..s any comraodity might be, ie the 
chattel of his master, who disposes of hie slave's p~rson just 
as he pleased." • • • . . 

"The slave has no recognised identitv; his owner has there
fore to pay for any damage the slave may oauae. In the case 
of a crime it is just the same; ~e naster nust either pay 
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. . 
blood-money or submit to the penalty of retaliatton in kind as 
the claimants may prefer. In the latter cas~ the ma•tar may 
be released from the responsibility if he hands over hn' slave 
to the injured party, who will carry out the sentence. The 
master may also hand over his slave as a guarantee of repayment 
of a debt, of the payment of interes t, or in compensation for 
damage." .. • • i.e. • 

. •The slavehutilised at the will of his master in any 
and every department of ordinary life, ~eluding reproduction . 
in the case of a ~oman. In tact , just as live stock is placed. 
in favourable conditions for breeding, so a male may be assigned 
to a female slave in order that their offspring me.y add to their 
owner • a property." • • • . 

"The child belongs to .the owner of the mother at the day 
of birth, even if the father is a. free man; a free father has 
the right to buy hie child's freedom." • • • . 

. •The owner has theoretically the right to dispose of the 
child from the moment of its birth; he can take the baby froo 
the breast and sell it.. As a matter of fact it is. clear ,that 
the owner's interests demand that the new-born child hould 
l .i ve under the best possible conditions, eo, that he may be a. , 
fine specimen if sold young or that he nay develop nor1nally and 
become a vigorous WPrker. These two reasons usually prevail 
to prBvent the child being taken from his mother until he is 
weaned • . At the death of the head of the family, and unless ha 
has left directions to the contrarw which involve their . 
liberatipn., the slaves are reckoned as part of the property and 
are divided among the heirs. , No account is taken of the 
family relations amo~g them and they are disposed of' as the 
heirs may wiSh or by drawing lots. If it is not possible for 
the full value of a slave to be allotted to one share, two, or 
more of the claima." ts have the use of him betw·ean then, and 
he then goes to wcrk for the different nasters during times . 
proportional to their shares and at dates which ha.v' been agreed.' 

"The slave has no redress in respect ·or the puniShments 
his master may inflict; . the comraonest is corporal punishment, 
which mD.y be the bastinado. Hle,ves are frequently put in 
chains or deprived of f'ood." • • • , , 

"The ~ure of slaves ia as easy as ever; determined 
people can al~se raids., particularly in Vlallaga, . 
Wallamo, Gamou, Djirnma, Konta and Gof'a. But it is more and mor~ 
difficult for the slave traders to get their convoys through 
the central provinces. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that 
numbers of slaves coning from the south-west of Abyssinia. are 
shipped on the Somali coast to be sold i~Arabia." 

, , The slave population in Abyssinia is authoritatively 
)5Cu ( a. • 

estim~at 2,ooo,ooo... In a letter from Sir Austen Chamberlain 
' . 

to this society dated 21st January, 1928{~, we were informed of the 

large number o{ slaves escaping from Abyssinia into British territory, 

to secure freedom from oppression. We feel confident that Hie 

Majesty's Government will accept the view of our Committee that the 
' obvious reason tor these slaves seeking their freedom in British 

-----7--------- -- . . 
territory is in order to escape from the bondage and cruelty of the 

I 
' . . 

slave systems in the terri~~t~s adjoining the Sudan, and is doubtles~ 

* See appendix 5. 
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. 
' blood·m~ney or submit to the penalty of retaliation in kind as the claimants may prefer. In the latter cas~ the master may be released from the responsibility if he hands over hit slave to the injured party, who will carry out the sentence. The master may also hand over his slave as a guarantee of repayment t:Jf a debt, o:r the payment of interes t, or in compensation for damage. 11 • • • v,. . 

. '~e slave4utilised at the will of his master in ~ny and every department of ordinary life, ~eluding reproduction . in the case of a ~oman. In fact , just as live stot~ is placed. in favourable conditions for breeding, so a mala may be assigned to a female slave in order that their offspring ma.y add to their owner's property." • • • . "The child belongs to the owner of the mother at the day of birth, even if the father is a. free man; a free father has the right to buy hie child's freedom." • • • . , "The owner has theoretically the right to dispose of the child from the moment of its birth; he can take the baby from the breast and sell it~ As a matter of fact it is. clear ~hat the owner'a interests demand that the new-born child s. ould live under the beet possible conditions, eo. that ha may be a . fine specimen if sold young or that he nay develop normally and become a vigorous wprker. These two reasons usually prevail to prevent the child being taken from his mother until he is weaned. . At the death of the head of the family, and unless he has left directions to the contrary which involve their . liberatipn, the slaves are reckoned as part of the property and are divided among the heirs. , No account is taken of the family relations among them and they are disposed of as the heirs may wish or by drawing lots. If it is not possible for the full value of a slave to be allotted to one share, two, or more of the claimants have tha use of him between them, and ha then goes to w~rk for the different masters during times . proportional to their Shares and at dates which hav bean agreed.' "The slave has no redress in respect .of the punishments hie master may inflict; . the commonest is corporal punishment, which may be the bastinado. Slaves are frequently put in ahaine or deprived of food." • • . • . . "The ~re ~f sl~ves is, a s easy as ever; determined people can always rg&n se raids~ particularly in Wallaga, . Wallamo, Gamou, Djirmna, Konta and Gofa. But it is more and mor~ difficult for the slave traders to get their convoys through the central provinces. Nevertheles s, there is no doubt that numbers of slaves coming from the south-west of Abyssinia are Shipped on the Somali aoast to be sold i~Arabia.w 
, , The slave population in Abyssinia is authoritatively )5lu ( ~ 1 

eetim8~at 2,ooo,ooo.~ In a letter from Sir Austen Chamberlain 
' I 

0 to this society dated 21st January, 1928~}, we were informed of the 
large number of slaves escaping from Abyssinia into British territory, . . to secure freedom from oppression. We feel confident that Hie 
Majesty's Government will accept the view of our Committee that the . obvious reason for these slaves seeking their freedon in British 

-----; . .----- - ' . territory is in order to esoape from the bondage and cruelty of the I 

' . slave systems in the terri~~t•s adjoining the Sudan, and is doubtles~ 
* See appendix 5. 
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one of the reasone why escaping slaves are never sent back to 

Abyaainia by British authorities in the sud~~ - "In no case has 
. 

a.ny escaped slave been sent back to Abyssinia. •• (Sir Austen 

Chamberlain, 21st January, 1928). Positive evidence exists, in 
• 

a White Paper~ publia~ed by Hie liajeety'a uovarnraent, of the ill-
• 

treatment to which these u.n:f'Ol•tunate people in Abyssinia are eubjeotec 

Captain Oochrane, a British Officer in Kenya Cclony, who has lived . . 
fo on the borders of Abyssinia, used the conclusive word 

. 
( "H:i:!LL" in describing their conditione. Tha British Minister at 

~s Ababa, commenting upon the fact that Captain Cochrane has been 
. . 

compelled to sand back refugees into Abyseinia, says:-
' 

" I am distressed to, think of the treatment. to whicn these 
~~ortunate peo le have doubtless been subjected on falling 
again into the power c)'f their old oppressors."-:~~~ 

Our Co:mt:~.i ttee does not sug,~est that the :,ama d'3gree of' 
. . 

cruelty is meted out to the entire slave population, but we feel . . 
most strongly that wherever man, woman or child ceased to possess 

the rights of a human being, and becomes a property in the sense · . 
in which the slaves in Abyssinia, China, Arabia a nd elsewhere are 

cl~imad by their owners to be a property, cruelty must follow. 
-......:::.._ -

. ---- . 
Vile are of opinion tha.t the r(ialisation o:r the stupendous 

nature of the task of aholi tion is tile main reason why there has 

been so much hesitation on the part of certain com1tries in reporting 

to the League u~ystam QQtainin~eir territo~!es. It . 
is probable that ~re expert machinery created, these countries 

I . ' 
would have leas reluctance tn frankly declaring the position when 

appealing to the League of' ll&tions :ror the assistance whioh they 

might f'eel to be needful • · 
. . 

We have noted the high significance of the attitude o:r 

China in this connection. Chin~# here, ae a British Consul 
# ' c ~ . 

recently said·:~ trading .!:: fave g~ is universally practised, 

never so f'ar as we are aware, oonmunioated to the League a single 
. 

document on the subject, although Oh~a has been a loyal and effective 

~ Omd. 2553. 
~~ Omd. 2553. 
*** Omd. 34241 1929. 
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member of the League of "Nations since its inception. China has 

had moreover, representatives on the Slavery oommittees of the 
' 

League, while at the same time she has issued several proole.mations 

affecting her slave population which have never been forwarded to 
' 

the League of Nations. Our Committee was so i mpressed with this 

fact that in 1928 their Parliamentary Secretary urged the Secretary 

of the Chinese Delegation in Geneva to bring to the notice of the 

League Committee on Slavery a recently issued Chinese proclam~tion 

dealing with ;he whole sUbject of slavery. 

refrained from an . action. 

The Chinese Delegation 

In order that such an omission should not recur, our 

Committee ventured to approach the Chinese Am·bassador in London 

with an appeal dated 2nd August~ 1929•~ that suoh proclamations 

issued by his countey should be submitted to the League of :Ratione. 

But although a Chinese representative again sat upon the Slavery 

Committee. he remained silent with regard to this aotion by China. 

This is tbe more surprising in view of the enlightened 

legislative steps taken by the Chinese Government. i'~e attaoh --- -hereto copy of a proclamation issued on November 22nd, 1929**, and 

are glad to observe that yet another proclamation has ·been issued, 

dealing with the position in Canton, in which the admission is 

inter alia, that traffic and mal-treatment of slave girls is . 

continuing. 

lf it ware possible for the League to create a~va~T
l these proclamations Wld documents could be tab ted 

fo~ the information of the member States of the 

it 

is recognised tnat the task is wall-nigh beyond the administration. 

lot only do tbe economic conditions of Abyssinia depend upon slavery. 

but it is inter-woven in the teligion of the oountr,r. As Lord 

Lugard says - ''oppos1 tion to the abolition of slaveZ7 comes 

principally from tne priesthood, which considers itself the guardian 
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. 
of the ~egards slavery as an institution decreed by 

Jehovah." ~z. 

The intense attachment of the Abyssinian Rulers to property . . . 
in slaves finds expression also in the statement by Lord Luga.rd:-. 

"The atter1pt to abolish property in slaves, and to carr 
the terms of the Edict must involve a complete change in 
soc · e eo la of. Abyss ,ia. This in a.n,, 

c ry would be strongly $ he owners of slaves •••• 
»That there will, be fierce opposition to the enforcement 

of the Edict is beyond all pos ibility of doubt, and it is well 
known that in Abyssinia this opposition will be practically 
universal. 'We will die rather than give up our slaves', 
a Chief is reported to have said to a '"'uropaan." ~H~ 

What property in slaves means to the Ohie a and Rulers Of . . . 
Abyssinia is dern.onstratrd by Mr. Baum, the head of a Scientific . . 
Expedition into Abyssinia, who stated that some Rasses own as many 

Dr. Harrison also emphasises the close 

connection bet een slave-owning and religion in Arabia:- "Religion 

endorses it, the social order depends upon it • • • . . 
The whole question of slavery is so complicated, and presents 

. . 
such a wide range of di iculties, that in the opinion of our 

systems of slavery have in them the common 
' root evil of property-ownership, they vary widely in practioe1 

according to the geographical areas in which the s; etems obtain 

to-day. In certain territories, :ror exampl , omen and girls only . 
are a:f'fected; in other territories the system may anply only for 
In other territories again. the institution i s one of li f e-bonaage, a period of years.~ ln others again, the bondage does not terminate . . , 
even d th the death of the person held as a propert~r, but the vested 

interest is passed on as a liability to the children. Again, the . 
"purchase price varies according to territory, personality and . 
purppae of the servitude, :f'ron £2 to ~o. The treatment, o:r "hich 

there is increasing evidence, varies ;,..'rom something akin to paternal 

relationShip to that of a crude property-ownership exposing the . . . 
person owned to oppression and acta of great cruelty and even death· 

-tz. "slavery" by Lady Simon, p.27 ~. lleague o:r sati<ms Papa"", C.42A• i ·l ;:;~ 
~:··;~ "Slavery11 ' tt p.17. (192 , VI • , lOF-~· 

" 11 p.55. 
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The object of the servitude again varies from a ~orm of . 
domestic control coupled with a loose concubinage to exploitation 

...._______ ---- . 
in agricultural, sub-surface and sub-marine occunations. 

. . 
ther considerable advantage~ if not necessity, attaching 

. . 
to the creation of an Ifternational Bureau would be that documents 

. 
of a confidential nature could be submitted for examination to 

such an institution of the League of Nations. As an illustration 
. . 

of this feature we enclose a special appendix marked A. 1., which 
' 

must not be publiShed . These documents concern a great area of 

the world in which there a~e an enormous number of slaves within 

the meaning of the Anti-slavery Convention of 1926· This document 
' 

·has been prepared under the collaboration of nearly fortJI parsons, 
' 

many of whom are strangers to each other, but all of who . have 
. . 

lived for many yeara in the territory concerned. The memorandu" 

shows that in some districts there are as many as 6 ,ooo slaves, 

whilst the lowest estimate in any given area is lo,ooo. This 
, 

memorandum points out that there are a number ~ slave dealers 
• 

engaged in the slave traffic; the slave dealers being both men 
. . 

and women. The memorandum draws attention to the fact that sales 
. . 

take place usually between the a e~, and :hat un-

fortunately a large nunber of government officials and those 
. . 

concerned with the administration of justice own many slaves. 

This authoritative memorandum states that large numbers of the 
• 

slaves appear to be living in and 
' 

demoralization and that "great cruelty is practised even to the 

extent of killing the slaves." Perhaps one of ~~e moat surprising 
, . 

features of this memorandum is that a considerable numbeD of the . . . 
40 collaborators of this memorandum state that so far from decreasing, 

. 
slavery in • • • has actually increased. 

The various dooum.ents in ~pport of the znomorandu."l:l form a 
. . . 

considerable dossier. Itoannot, as we have already pointed out, 

be publiShed, nor oan it be submitted to the Le~e of Nations i~~ 
..--. 
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. 
any other way than to command technical 

advisers appointed to 
• 

in the light of local conditio ___ ~==~ Of 

document which we have in mind for submis ion to the Bureau of 

Spacial Commission of Inquiry. 

A further illustration of this difficulty is provided 
' . , 

by a communication just received from a reliable anc~. experienced . 
correspondent. We give below a quotation from this communication, 

but as we have not yet received permission to publish this, ne . 
have eliminated for the time being the names and places. This 

correspondent says:-
' . "In • • • •. seven. days inland fron here, a woman caused 

· the death of' a slave, she was also a wonan notorious for. 
trading in slaves. A progressive 'oung governor ••• had 
her sentenced to imprisonment, but the public opinion of the 
town was against him, and he has been put out of office, 
that was about o months S.J::P• 

"A few weeks ago, about half-an~hour's walk from here, 
a woman pdt the tongs in the fire and beat a little slave 
girl, th :7as unoons and lyi t, 
some neighbours took t e child in an . sent for the police, 
she was taken to the hospital and. died.. t uch to the surprise 
of everyone the woman was arrested, and tha magistrate ~aid, 
'I would like to give you one. year's iMprisonment for each 
blow you have given that child, twelve blows which ha,..re killed 
her, but I can give you two years' imprisonment.' Many are 
cotJ.mending the magistrate, . and yet they wonder why a slave's 
life was of such value, and why the owner could not do what 
she liked with her, to~ she is only a piece of purchased 
property." 

. 
We would therefore suggest that the time has come to create 

in connection witil the League of Nations, a special Burea~ possibly . 
allied to one or more of the existing departments, such Bureau to -. ' be equipped with suitable staff, assisted by experienced Administrat~ 

and others in a voluntary capacity. We are happy to know that 

there are to be round in the Colonial serv;ce of several nations 
' eminent. men, fUlly qualified and ready to assist in the humanitarian 

task of bringing about the abolition of this property right in 

)~ human beings. 

~~ It becomes increasingly clear that the abolition of slave-
~ 

f • , J 
owning will demand the assistance of the best administrative b~,· 8 
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. 
available. The League of Nations can secure such talent under 

circumstances wllich facilitate acceptance by sovereign states 
. 

concerned. Within recent months the secretariat of' tl1e League o~ 

Nations has been able to secure the services of a unique personality 
. . 

for an inquiry into certain conditions in Liberia. It would not 
~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

have been easy for Liberia herself to secure, or to accept from . 
any single government, a gentleman of such a.ttainm.ents and associa-

' . 
One of the outstanding difficult~nf.'ront China, 

Arabia and Abyssinia is the question of We 

believe that unless the League of Nations can come ~ 

assistance~ govap,nments of t~territories, their Rulers 

will be compelled to negot~ate loans With others upon terms which . 
have hitherto contained fe , if any of the healthy safeguards 

. • 
secured by the League for administrative progress. The kind of 

. . . 
danger we ha.ve in mind is to be found in suggestions attributed to 

. 
the Emperor Ras Taferi which have found some sup ort in certain 

' , 
quarters of the United states of America, namely:- the granting of 

. ' 
huge concessions of land to foreigners~ under which slaves would be 

pr~ded to the concessionnairee, who would, in turn divide the 
. ' 

wages between the slaves and their owners over a period of years, 

the slaves becoming free at the end of the period.~}* 
~ fh~~ . 

The eo epo!&tion of of~cial and private effort by the 

League of Nations in the case of the Refugee work, has proved so 
. . 

beneficial that the principlea adopted and the axnerience gained 
. t 

would be of great advantage if they were applied to the . 
. . 

of Homes and Schools for freed slaves. The need for these is now 
. . ' 

recognised by all enlightened Chinese and Abyasinians. 
. . 

We beg to ask that this Uenora.ndum may be submitted, 

* Dr. Cuthbert Christy. 
** "Sla.very" by !Jady Simon, p. ~55. 
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through His M:ajesty' s Goverrn::1ent, to the League of Nations, and 

have the honour to be, Sir, 

\ 

. 
Your humble and obedient Servants, 

President. 

Deputy President. 

Ohai:rma.n. 

Vice-Che.ir:nan. 

Hon. Secretary. 

) 
)Joint Hon. 
)Traa.'Surers. 
) 

Parliamentary secretary. 



1/ll/33. 
The Abolition of British Sl.avar"'al• Lord ltoel~uxton J W.( Q..lc . . . 

Lord 1'!oe1 ... :Jri.Xton Haid th!;J.t the Abolition of JlaVi$Jl"Y in the 

be the propert~t o:f ::tnothel..... l:i.~~e t~ dog o ... o. hor.:;e . 'l!he ci vi li zati one 

of Greece and Rome had .hce:n .. b1.oet. ou slavery, and. serfdom, 'liihioh was 

when slavery, even of negroos , ·q:::·,B condc::cues , i "'ti .r~~s a :t.""eV ~lution . 

fc,r socletir in scnor2.l. Lord Roseber~~ sai<;": th .• t , when·E~ s~~'i. 
before history , she would be fa:n\.~1-.s not for her flee1.Hr or o:t"·oe, 

\ ........ 
$~l.D .... a ~.·~· z~~ d.Gvrr:· ·&!·;.e:~~i~~·-:t~o:. "- .;: ;~ 

. ' 
' 

It ..... as 'hardly l'rredlble tl'lf).t thez.-e are f:till e~s-Gltlg many 

to do , -::hero to go or v:hom to meet. ~-;ou.ld lite be worth living 

and sold. li1~e :::~. bu.lloclt without notice . 

One hu.."ldred ye-1.rr1 a.e;Q the unholy t~~o.i'fio ~~l:lg iu lmruOJ.'l 

boinr;s wa._,o not only allowed but wu.s veher.1ently euppor•ted by l.l.ighly 
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respectable Englishmen. IIu.nane idoas wez-e ne' • It was a ime 

when El'lglish cl;.i 1< :-on 1:1or•o worked in ooa.l-tilinos , some";ir. ea e:'u 

three yc9.r3 olu, u:..'ld ugr" o--J.t~ ral ln.bctU"Cl'3 r.rt.rc doporteo. ·to 

protest ngn.inct its origj_n , and i'& ts on reco cl tht.t nv.xt :1• wlo 

led the a~:t .at ion L rc~rl:i.ar.1cnt for e.ho].!. s~.ing a1aVei"'J. se~. id tha~, 

uhen he ~1:.:-.o a, boy ho ri<licu.lcd hio o..n c1~ ::or iOr • bBM.ncn e , but; 

"a.t the SE"!.me time" , sr:..d ~a , " -A; bade ··1e tJli .. 'k:" • 

a~ked • :cn..•r:..; dB . :.. r;o:J. ·ithen 

P.ilberf'orce ~rac h1'1 ...-·uor.t 
4• 

C:romcn.'"' a 

m eked n.ttack on property to P,l."<.>Po se e .s.:rw1~1nt ion. T .. e :re fo I"l!le rs 

the masl: of phi ::..ant hl?1 . .>pv. 

:fher ~ta.c Still a fight to - :Jay , both aca. inot .. ef'ir..i te S1D"il0 :.·y t 

c..::?.rt its new form in forcart. la.bod:-. ::ofi.a.i to slavery r/tlS r l fe in 

Abyssinia , wllBre h6 tvent for till • ·hi -4.3J.avcr~/ Society tc' consr~lt ·Jith 

t ~e Nnpe ror- , 

Abyasiniana ~e1 e no .. ina 1y C1lristian, and b...tzo1 their the cry Lpon 

t exts from t he Old Testament . 
j 
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